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The Day of Broken Covenants

In the Jewish calendar, there is a day for every purpose under heaven: a day for parody and
a day for penitence, a day for feasting and a day for fasting, a day for reenacting the
Exodus and a day for reliving the Exile. But where, in this orchestrated array of catharsis
and commemoration, is there a day set aside for anger? How can we love God with all our
heart and soul (Deut. 10:12) without a time for sanctioned rage? Can we rejoice before the
Lord, a³rm the covenant between the God of Israel and the People of Israel, if we cannot
acknowledge the broken covenants? A marriage, no matter how solid, cannot be sustained
without the ability to express one's disappointment, without a venue for one's sense of
betrayal. So too the marriage promulgated at Sinai. ``At Sinai we received the Torah,'' the
poet Jacob Glatstein reminds us, ``and in Lublin,'' in the shadow of the Maidanek death
camp, ``we gave it back.'' The destruction of European Jewry is the sign of God's betrayal of
Israel. Yom Hashoah marks the day of broken covenants. It is the day of sanctioned rage
against God.

Once before, the People of Israel stood at this very crossroads. The sin o²erings had just
been abrogated, priests and prophets were silenced, and God's Presence removed from the
Temple in Jerusalem. What did the survivors do? Some, those distant Jews who were far
removed from the catastrophic events and secure in their surrogate temples, went on with
business as usual. Contrariwise, some turned the Destruction into the sum and substance
of their faith; as Mourners of Zion, they donned sackcloth and ashes and ascended to the
devastated Temple mount, there to recite dirges. Still others abandoned Judaism altogether.
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The rabbinic course of action was to recreate Judaism in the wake of the disaster by formu-
lating new laws and gathering new lore.

The Art of Sacred Parody

Rather than allow the Holocaust to become the crucible of Jewish culture, rather than turn
every day in the calendar into a day of national mourning, it is possibleÐand preferableÐto
make Jewish culture the crucible in which all events, no matter how catastrophic, are
reforged. That strategy was employed by some of the Rabbis after the Destruction of the
Second Temple. They found a way of mimicking the sacrilege and channeling Jewish rage
back toward the wellsprings of greatest sanctity. Confront that which is most timeless and
sacred with the evil that your enemies have perpetrated in historical time. Do unto the
sacred texts that which they have done to you. And out of that brutal juxtaposition of
divine promise and historical reality, of prophecy and profanity, a new set of meanings
evolved.

Nightwords is a primer in this art of sacred parody. It brings together the boldest such
symbolic inversions from rabbinic, medieval, and modern literary sources. The oldestÐand
most celebratedÐis from Talmud Gittin 56b:

WHO IS LIKE UNTO THEE AMONG THE MIGHTY (elim), ADONAI [Psalm 89:9]? In the
school of Rabbi Ishmael it was taught: ``Who is like unto Thee among the silent
(illemim), Adonai''Ðsince God sees the su²ering of God's children and remains silent!
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A wordgame? Hardly. These words of the Rabbis border on blasphemy. They give license to
argue with God using God's own words. Here is another, more elaborate example, from the
Midrash on Psalms 19:2:

Rabbi Pin¶as the Priest said: Moses established the order of prayer for Israel when he
said: THE LORD YOUR GOD IS GOD OF GODS, AND LORD OF LORDS, THE GREAT, THE
MIGHTY, THE AWESOME GOD. Jeremiah, in his order of prayer, said: THE GREAT, THE
MIGHTY GOD, but not ``the awesome God.'' Why did Jeremiah say ``The mighty God?''
Because, he explained, even though God saw the children put in chains and the
Temple destroyed, He remained silent; hence it is proper to call God ``mighty.'' But he
did not say ``the awesome God,'' because the Temple was destroyed. For where was
the awe, if enemies came into God's house and were not awed? Daniel, in his order of
prayer, said, THE GREAT, THE AWESOME GOD, but not ``the mighty God.'' Why not?
Because, as Daniel asked: ``When God's children were put in chains, where was God's
might?'' (Trans. William G. Braude)

Jeremiah and Daniel are here recast as radical liturgists who throw back at God the failure
to ful®l the letter of the divine promise to Moses. By the same token, the twelfth-century
poet Isaac bar Shalom built an entire piyyut (liturgical poem) around Rabbi Ishmael's
countercommentary on Psalm 89:9. The full weight of medieval Jewry's historical experience
is brought to bear upon the covenantal promises made to Israel in the TorahÐand subse-
quently broken. In Nightwords, Isaac bar Shalom's ``There Is None Like You Among the
Dumb'' is enlisted to form the backbone of the ``Yizkor'' service. Only the date was
changed, to update the charge.
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Such arguing with God, which the Rabbis called ¶utspah kelapei shemaya, is nowhere more
radically expressed than in the Book of Job. Job is our ®rst modern, the progenitor of Dmitri
Karamazov, of Sholem Aleichem's Tevye, of Kafka's Joseph K. In revising Nightwords for
this, the fourth time, I was fortunate to have at my disposal a spare and vigorous transla-
tion of the Book of Job by my colleague, Raymond P. Scheindlin. Scheindlin's Job brings to
mind the personal testimonies in poetry and prose from the Warsaw, Vilna, Lodz, Cracow,
Bialystok, and Riga ghettos, in which adults protest their innocence and helplessness, chil-
dren are wise beyond their years, and free thinkers turn in desperation and hopeÐto God.
These wartime writings, which make up the authentic core of the literature of the Holo-
caust, pay close attention to the brick walls and barbed wire, to the speci®c terrors of night
and day, to the passage of time, to the growing numbers of the dead and dying, and to the
burden of memory that the survivors will have to carry with them. By using the ¦Amidah (or
Standing Prayer) as the moment of radical self-confrontation, one can recreate the dialogue
of a ghetto Jew caught between a severed past and an unattainable future. Our latter-day
Job, however, does not conclude with a voice that answers from the whirlwind. The whirl-
wind alone is the answer.

It is possible, through sacred parody, to allow for God's presence by categorically denying
God's promise. Thus the fourth ``Invocation'' employs the richly ambiguous Hebrew phrase
yits¦aku ¦al Adonai, which can be translated as ``[each man, woman, and child] shall cry out
against Adonai.'' Once again it is the Rabbis who took the lead in subverting the contextual
meaning of the words. Where God exclaims to Cain in Gen. 4:10, ``kol demei a¶ikha
tso¦akim eilay min ha¥adamah, Hark, your brother's blood cries out to Me from the
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ground!'' the Rabbis read eilai, with an aleph, as ¦alai, with an ¦ayin. ``Your brother's blood
cries out against Me from the ground!'' After all, when one brother murders another, who is
culpable if not the God who created each human in the divine image?

The Exodus, the Holocaust, and Yom Hashoah

Dialogue, voices, questioning, and yes, even orchestrated rageÐall this hearkens back to
the Passover seder. Not coincidentally, Yom Hashoah (or Holocaust Remembrance Week, as
it called in the United States) takes place in the two-week period between the conclusion of
Passover and Israel's Independence Day. It is a period fraught with group memory. Just as
the Exodus requires a seder, a communal retelling of the story, complete with special foods
and songs, there is a felt need for a Holocaust-speci®c ritual to be recited year-in, year-out,
in the presence of one's family, community, synagogue, and church.

The Passover festival was ordained when the People of Israel stood poised between the
ninth and tenth plagues (Exod. 12:14±28). Even while Egypt was being ravaged by the rod
of God's wrath, the celebration of Israel's miraculous rescue was already laid out in bold
detail. For seven days shall the People of Israel eat unleavened bread, all the people, even
the strangers living in their midst; and a paschal lamb shall be sacri®ced and consumed
before sunrise, not just on this night but every year on this night in perpetuity. Much later,
after the Second Temple was destroyed and the Jews were dispersed, the Rabbis entered
the breach and invented the seder as we know it. Doing that which they did bestÐapplying
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the Torah to everyday lifeÐthe Rabbis turned the Passover festival as centered on the
Jerusalem Temple into a ritual drama to be enacted by all Jews, everywhere.

The Jews of later generations are speci®cally enjoined to experience the event as if they
themselves went out of Egypt. How? Not by listening to a rabbi preach, a professor lecture,
or a politician extemporize. Rather, the Exodus is relived by performing a script that was
compiled from many disparate sources and over many hundreds of years.

It is the duty of our generation to create a communal ritual for Yom Hashoah.

The Holocaust as a Paradigm Shift

A ritual for Yom Hashoah must begin with those aspects of the Holocaust that are utterly
unassimilable. Unique to the Holocaust are the mounds of shoes, combs, hair, prostheses,
eyeglasses, and valises belonging to the murdered victims. They bear witness to something
heretofore unknown. Never have the innocent been so systematically stripped of security,
sanctity, property, and sustenance before being stripped of their lives.

Unique to the Holocaust are the tattooed numbers. They represent the permanent branding
of every Jew marked for slave labor and eventual murder. In the writings of Ka-Tzetnik
135633 (Yekhiel Feiner-Dinur), branding becomes a sign of the Apocalypse, beginning with
the Jewish stars and armbands that civilians were forced to wear, and culminating in the
branding of young Jewish women as Feld-huren in Auschwitz. How to live with the shame of
it? How reclaim the status of a holy people when branding of the ¯esh is condemned by
the Torah as a form of idolatry; when all the Torah scrolls have either been burned or made
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into boots; when every prayer shawl was sold or bartered for bread; when the skin of the
victims was used for lampshades?

It is for this reason that Elie Wiesel states, in biblical cadence, ``In the beginning was the
Holocaust.'' He means that the Holocaust signals a rupture in the divine order and in
Jewish self-understanding. If there is to be a sancti®ed life in the wake of this catastrophe,
the people must discover new sources of meaning.

Midrash, Liturgy, Anthology

So the Holocaust resists a single layer of meaning, a single textual tradition. That is why
we call this creative anthology of biblical, rabbinic, medieval, and modern sources a
``midrash.'' In midrash, no single voice is authoritative. No scholar, be he ever so famous,
can provide the de®nitive interpretation. It is a level, and extremely cluttered, playing ®eld.
Each new reading is introduced the same way: ``davar a¶er, and here is something else.''
And if one reading contradicts the other, so much the better. What's more, these insights
and novellae are recorded in shorthand, a mere prÂecis of what must have been a long and
brilliant discourse. The traditional fragmentariness of midrash demands that we ®ll in the
missing context.

The Holocaust is our Text and context; the rabbis and modern writers, our commentators.
Since midrash stems from the fundamental belief that ``text and experience are reciprocally
enlightening; even as the immediate event helps make the ancient text intelligible, so in
turn the text reveals the signi®cance of the event'' (Judah Goldin). If the Holocaust repre-
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sents a new historical archetype, a new order of reality, it must somehow yield its meaning
in ®erce dialogue with received texts. One way to measure the awefulness of this event is
by the number and diversity of the interpretations that it invokes or engenders: the
prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel; Mishnahs Sotah, Kelim, and Berakhot; the medieval chroni-
cles; Kierkegaard, Camus, and Kazantzakis.

Within their new anthological setting, these disparate texts shed some of their old mean-
ings and gain new ones. The biblical ritual of ¶alitsah begins as a denial of responsibility
for one's deceased brother, a denial mysteriously signaled by the removal of one's sandal.
It ends with millions of abandoned shoes and no one to ``establish a name'' for their mur-
dered owners except us, who have just removed our own shoes. Will we deny these
brothers and sisters their names?

The midrashic method a²ords startling insights precisely because it invites the marriage of
irrenconcilable ideas. Nightwords is structured around three such impossible pairings:

ÐGod's command to Abraham to sacri®ce his only son on the altar was enactedÐin God's
absenceÐby every Jewish mother and father who walked to their deaths hand in hand with
their children.

ÐThe Deuteronomic commandment to bind the straps of the te®llin for a sign upon one's
hand is carried out with greatest devotion by those who have a concentration camp number
tattooed on their arm.

ÐAnd the most awe-ful pairing: two maps, one laid upon the other. The ®rst is of the
Israelite camp in the desert with all the tribes neatly arrayed around the Ark of the
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Covenant. The second is of Birkenau, the largest death camp in Europe, with its Family
Camp, Women's Camp, Gypsy Camp, and ``Canada.'' At the center of each of these encamp-
ments is a space where no mere mortal who enters will come out alive, so terrible is the
cloud or Presence housed therein.

Once we are privy to such terrible knowledge, there is danger of succumbing to the Sitra
A¶ra, to the Evil Side of life. The purpose of Nightwords is to give voice to the outrage, to
grant the evil its due, and thereby to contain it. In its sequence and staging, Nightwords
seeks to create a liturgical space in which the community removes its shoes in mourning,
gives voice to its anger and grief, enters vicariously into that Other Time and Place, then
reshapes itself through an assemblage of de®ance, grief, and hope. The last two acts (the
Hallel and Yizkor) are more staightforward, and less jagged than what comes before.

To encompass the entirety of our historical experience, even while cutting the enormity of
Auschwitz down to manageable size, there must be a day set aside for the night, so that
on the morrow, our fractured lives may be sancti®ed anew.

New Languages, New Songs, New Rituals

As the day of broken covenants, Yom Hashoah must stretch the bounds of the ®xed liturgy
beyond traditional limits and languages. Nightwords introduces Yiddish as a language of
public prayer. Much maligned by friend and foe alike, Yiddish has more recently been
enshrined as leshon hakedoshim, the language of the martyrs. But Yiddish can speak both
for the ®ghters and the martyrs. The most famous hymns of the Jewish resistance are
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Mordecai Gebirtig's ``Es brent!'' written in 1936, and Hirsh Glik's ``Zog nit keyn mol!'' writ-
ten in 1943. They bespeak, in Yiddish, a covenantal faith that remained unbroken.

In contrast, the three Yiddish songs that are woven into the text of Nightwords are all in a
minor key, all in the voices of the martyrs. Why has the voice of armed resistance been
suppressed? I have done so in line with two outstanding monuments to the Holocaust:
Rachel Auerbach's ``Yizkor, 1943,'' written in Warsaw six months after the uprising and the
®nal liquidation of the ghetto, and Nathan Rapoport's Warsaw Ghetto Monument, unveiled
in 1948. From Auerbach and Rapoport we learn that a special e²ort is required to mourn
the nameless millions. To bring the martyrs and ®ghters together in a single act of com-
memoration is to invite an invidious comparison between them. It is to imply that those
who went to their deaths without guns in their hands were somehow to blame. But the
dead are blameless! They perished, as Auerbach writes, as if swept away by some force of
nature. While the ®ghters are remembered, each by name and political a³liation, the only
monument to the martyrs are the words that we recite and the songs that we sing in their
spoken language.

The German of Goethe, Heine, and Rilke is another language spoken by the murdered Jews.
German-Jewish creativity is here represented by Martin Buber, Nelly Sachs, and Peter
Weiss. Despite a desire for inclusivity and innovation, however, I could not bring myself to
quote German-language texts other than through the neutral medium of English. Night-
words is about wrestling with the severed past, not restitution.

It is clearly no simple matter to experience the event as if we ourselves went out of Europe.
The only viable model remains the Passover seder. But how much easier it was for the
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Rabbis! The duration, basic narrative, and symbolic foods of the festival were already in
place. The Rabbis' task was to draft a new script, with their favorite cast of characters play-
ing the lead: Rabbi Akiva, Rabbi Tarfon, and other greats of the rabbinical academy. We
who seek to commemorate the Holocaust have far fewer guidelinesÐand many more char-
acters and cultural idioms to choose from.

Nightwords is situated between two di²erent sets of cultural norms. It brings together the
Theater of the Absurd, much in vogue in the years 1965±71 when Nightwords was evolving,
and the culture of contemplative prayer, as practiced by a generation of young American
Jews in Havurat Shalom Community Seminary. The connection between the thirty-six speak-
ing roles and the substance of what they say is mostly ironic, in keeping with the
conventions of absurdist theater, which questions all notions of authority. Thus, a ``Child''
is required to say things that no child in the ``real'' world ought ever to say. The ``Mute'' is
given some of the most eloquent speaking parts.

From the Havurah's license to experiment, to ``reinvent'' Judaism in a more contemporary
idiom, come the boldest moments in Nightwords. Hearing the Scroll of Happenings chanted
to the traditional cantillation of the Torah brings home the elemental horror of the atroci-
ties, the more so when their textual source is revealed to be a medieval chronicle. That all
the participants are left staring at a mound of their own shoes breaks down those emo-
tional barriers that we inevitably erect when we are forced to grapple with something
beyond our comprehension.

But by what authority does one mandate so radical a rite as the Ritual of the NumberÐthe
experiential core of Nightwords? There is none. Some participants will recoil at the colossal
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chutzpah of having each reader inscribe a number on the arm of the person next in line.
What moral presumptuousness to act out becoming an inmate at Auschwitz! There was
serious debate about this prior to the ®rst public reading of Nightwords at Havurat Shalom.
As fate would have it, the reading was attended by a survivor of Auschwitz with a bona ®de
number on his arm. He allayed our fears at service's end. Precisely because the burden of
the number was only vicarious, he was pleased to have shared it with a group of American-
born Jews. Some years later, my colleague Neil Gillman at the Jewish Theological Seminary
had the opposite response. He observed that because of the Holocaust, something so
benign as counting headsÐas when we count the requisite ten Jews for a quorumÐhad
taken on a sinister resonance. Upon discovering the number still inscribed on his forearm
the morning after, he could not decide what to do. Does he wash it o² or leave it on?

As always, the future will decide. It may be that this kind of religious engagement is alto-
gether unworkable outside of North America. Or we may already be living at a time when
religious passion expresses itself best by reclaiming that which carries the stamp of Tradi-
tion.

One thing is certain, however. Should there ever come a time when the sight of a number
branded on human ¯esh does not strike terror in the heart and does not shake the founda-
tions of one's faith, then at such a time the memory of the Holocaust will have died and
the memory of Sinai will have been greatly diminished.

New York City

Shevat, 5760
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Nightwords can be staged in any manner of congregation: in an intimate, stripped-down
setting; in a large sanctuary; in an outdoor amphitheater. Each setting requires a di²erent
level of preparation and allows for a di²erent set of meanings.

At its simplest, Nightwords requires that only three participants rehearse their parts: the
Singer, who must learn to perform the three songs from the Vilna ghetto (with or without
an accompanist); the Poet, who recites the Names of the Children in Yiddish, and leads o²
the Yizkor Service by counting slowly from one to six million; and the ¼azzan, who chants
from the Scroll of Happenings according to the Torah cantillation, rends a piece of his or
her clothing, and then conducts the Hallel. An audio cassette is available from the o³ce of
CLAL that contains a recording of the songs, the recitation, and the cantillation. If any of
these prove too daunting for the participants to learn, the tape may be substituted for the
live performance.

Otherwise, no advance preparation or special linguistic competence are required. The roles
may be handed out at random to the ®rst 33 people who show up for the reading of Night-
words. (If there is less than a quorum, roles can be doubled up.) Alternatively, the ushers
may ask people if they are comfortable reading Hebrew or Yiddish, and certain roles (such
as the Historian, the Mute, and the Carpenter) may be handed out accordingly. There is
something to be said for the element of surprise, for the unexpected meanings that accrue
when a certain role, say, that of the Nurse or of Isaac, is read by someone with a Euro-
pean or Israeli accent. One reading of Nightwords was performed by the parents and
students of a sixth-grade class. This not only dramatized the Deuteronomic commandment
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of teaching these words to one's children. There was also a special eloquence to the di³-
culty that the sixth-graders had pronouncing some of the words.

On the whole, however, Nightwords speaks for and through an adult audience. Adolescents,
for example, will have a hard time maintaining the solemnity of the Ritual of the Number;
at their age, any bodily contact is fraught with embarrassment. Special provision, to be
sure, should be made for the elderly, who may object to removing their shoes, and in any
event would be greatly discom®ted by having to retrieve their shoes at program's end.

Ushers should be posted at the door. Their task is to hand out copies of the service, to
assign the roles, and to instruct the participants to remove their shoes at the door. The
optimal layout calls for the congregation to be seated in concentric circles, with The Thirty-
Six constituting the inner circle. Their physical proximity allows the Ritual of the Number to
proceed more quickly. Four extra chairs should be placed in the center of the circle for the
reading of the Scroll of Happenings. The space should also be big enough to accommodate
all the shoes that will be dumped there during the ¼alitsah ceremony. At one well-attended
reading of Nightwords, the ushers stu²ed all the shoes into large plastic bags, which were
then unceremoniously dumped inside the circle.

Other ritual objects include:

Ð6 yortsayt (memorial) candles to be lit and positioned somewhere in the room;
Ða washable ink felt-tip pen;
Ða scroll containing the Scroll of Happenings.
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To set the proper mood, there ought to be music playing in the background as the congre-
gation is seated. Albinoni's Adagio for Strings and Organ is one possible choice. Recorded
songs from the Holocaust might be another. Likewise, there is room for music at the end,
when people are leaving.

Some thought ought to be given to the lighting: bright enough to read by, but dark enough
to suggest a ritual of mourning.

Should Nightwords be transformed into a performance piece, which has occurred on
numerous occasions, audiovisual aids (such as slides) and even costumes can be used. If
the decision is made to turn the congregation into an audience, with only the active partici-
pants privy to a script, much thought ought to be given to the nature of the program notes.
At a professional performance of Nightwords in Salt Lake City, the program contained the
lyrics to all three ghetto songs, in Yiddish and English, and a simpli®ed listing of the
sources in order of performance; e.g.,

I. INVOCATION
Elie Wiesel
Judah Goldin
Isaiah 5:26±30
Based on Exodus 12:13±29
Simon Wiesenthal
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From start to ®nish, the group reading of Nightwords takes about ninety minutes. Given
that the congregants are held captive by having to locate their shoes from the heap, they
ought to be apprised beforehand concerning the length of the program.

Although Nightwords is coherently structured for liturgical ¯ow and dramatic progression,
the division into discrete units makes it possible to shorten or otherwise adapt the work to
one's needs. Whatever use you may make of Nightwords, the o³ce of CLAL would appreci-
ate receiving information thereof. Comments and criticism are also welcome.
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1. Storyteller

2. Teacher

3. Prophet

4. Historian

5. Rabbi

6. Clerk

7. Dreamer

8. Abraham

9. Nurse

10. Isaac

11. Mute

12. Soldier

13. Tailor

14. Mystic

15. Philosopher

16. Investigator

17. Magician

18. Barber

19. Musician

20. Scribe

21. Carpenter

22. Counsel for Defense

23. Witness

24. Woman

25. Judge

26. Singer*

27. Citizen

28. ¼azzan*

29. Cobbler

30. Doctor

31. Painter

32. Messenger

33. Clown

34. Child

35. School Girl

36. Poet*

Roles marked by an asterisk (*) require some preparation.
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Storyteller:

In the beginning was the Holocaust. We must therefore begin again. We
must create a new Talmud and compile new midrashim, just as we did
after the ¼urban, the destruction of the Second Temple. We did so then
in order to mark the new beginning: until then we lived one way; from
then on nothing could be the same.

Teacher:

The ancient formulation has anticipated every single detail of later
events. The scriptures are not only a record of the past but a fore-
shadowing of what will come.

Text and experience are reciprocally enlightening: even as the immediate
event helps make the ancient text intelligible, so in turn the text reveals
the signi®cance of the event.

Storyteller Elie Wiesel in ``Jewish Values in the Post-Holocaust Future: A Symposium.'' Judaism, vol. 16
no. 3 Copyright ¨ 1967 by the American Jewish Congress. Reprinted by permission of Judaism.
Teacher Judah Goldin, ``Introduction'' to The Last Trial by Shalom Spiegel. Copyright ¨ 1967 by Shalom
Spiegel. Reprinted by permission of Pantheon Books, a Division of Random House, Inc.
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Prophet:

And the Lord will signal to a nation far away
And whistle for it from the end of the earth.
And it comes, swiftly, suddenly,
None fainting, none stumbling,
None napping or sleeping,
Not a belt undone,
Not a bootlace broken,
Arrows sharpened,
Bows all bent,
Horses' hooves as hard as ¯int,
Wheels like whirlwinds,
Roar it will roar
Like the roar of a lion
Seizing its victim
And carrying it o² Ð
None shall be left to save!
His roaring on that day
Will be like the roar of the sea.
The land shows nothing but darkness,
Light blotted out by the clouds of dust.

wFgẍ ¥n m ¦iFB ©l q ¥p `Üp̈ §e
u ¤x ῭ d̈ d ¥v §w ¦n Fl w ©xẄ §e

.`Faï l ©w dẍ ¥d §n d ¥pP ¦d §e
FA l ¥WFM oi ¥̀ §e s ¥ir̈ oi ¥̀

oẄi ¦i é̀ l §e mEpï é̀ l
eiv̈l̈ £g xFf ¥̀  g ©zY §t ¦p é̀ l §e

.eil̈r̈ §p §jFx §U w ©zY ¦p é̀ l §e
mi ¦pEp §W eiv̈S ¦g x ¤W £̀

zFk ªx §cC eiz̈é z §WX ©wÎlk̈ §e
EaẄ §g ¤p x ©vS ©kM eiq̈Eq zFq §x ©tR

.dẗEQ ©kM eil̈N ¦bB §l ©b §e
`i ¦al̈N ©kM Fl db̈ ῭ §W

mé d §p ¦i §e mi ¦x ¦t §kM ©kM b ©̀ §W ¦i
hi ¦l §t ©i §e s ¤x ¤h f ¥g é̀ i §e

.li ¦vS ©n oi ¥̀ §e
`Ed ©d mFI ©aA eil̈r̈ mé d §p ¦i §e

mïÎz ©n £d ©p §kM
u ¤x ῭ l̈ h ©aA ¦p §e

§j ¤WégÎd ¥pP ¦d §e
.d̈i ¤ti ¦x £r ©aA §j ©Wg̈ xF`ë x ©v

Prophet Isaiah 5:26±30.
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Historian:

lFcb̈B ©d WEx ¥bBd̈ i ¥p §t ¦l dïd̈ §e

And it came to pass before the Great Deportation

:m ¤di ¥l £̀  x ¤n é̀ I ©e l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i ¥p §aA l ¤̀  ii `ẍ §w ¦iI ©e

that Adonai summoned the People of Israel and said to them:

For seven weeks or more the Destroyer shall enter the ghetto and smite
your homes.

There will be blood on the lintels, and blood on your doorposts, and blood
on the cobblestones, even unto the Umschlagplatz, the Roundup-Site, and
beyond.

There will be a loud cry in the ghetto for there will be no house where
there was not someone dead.

For ®fty-six days the DestroyerÐzi ¦g §W ©nO ©dÐshall reign supreme.

But it shall come to pass, on the ®fty-seventh day, that the slaughter shall
abate.

Historian Based on Exodus 12:13±29.
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Then I, Adonai, will speak unto the remnant of IsraelÐl ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¦x ¥̀ §W l ¤̀
and say:

.EU £r ©zY z ¤x ¤v £r oq̈i ¦p W ¤cé g §l mFi mi ¦x §U ¤r §e dr̈ §a ¦W §aA
.zẍ ¢gn̈ §l c ©r EU £r ©z é̀ l dl̈N ©w dk̈`l̈ §nÎlk̈M

.m ¤kl̈ EU £r ©zY oFxk̈M ¦f §e l ¤a ¥̀  mFi
.dẄc̈ £g dc̈Fa £r m ¤kl̈ m ¤zi ¦U £r ©e

dé R m ¤k §zY ¦̀  x ¤W £̀  d ¤lN ¥̀ d̈ zFpi ¦wT ©dÎz ¤̀  m ¤zY §x ©n £̀ ©e ,mi ¦xä §cC ©dÎz ¤̀  m ¤kl̈ m ¤zY §c ©bB ¦d §e
.mFI ©d i ¦nO ¦r

mi ¦Wp̈ £̀  ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §aA Wi ¦̀ Îlk̈M ,z ¤x ¤v £rd̈Îz ¤̀  m ¤k §zFU £r ©aA ,W ¤n ¤WX ©d `FA z ¥r §aE
.ii l ©r Ew £r §v ¦i ,sḧë mi ¦Wp̈

.ml̈Fr c ©r m ¤ki ¥p §a ¦l §e m ¤kl̈ wé g §l d ¤fG ©d xäc̈C ©dÎz ¤̀  m ¤zY §x ©n §WE

On the twenty-seventh day of Nisan you shall hold a solemn assembly;
no frivolous work shall be done on that day.
You shall observe a Day of Remembrance and Mourning.
New rites and rituals shall you fashion!
And you shall recite the words and chant the laments from that time and
place in which you ®nd yourselves today.
And after nightfall, when you hold this solemn assembly, each man,
woman, and child shall cry out against Adonai.
You shall observe this as an institution for all time, for you and for your
descendants.
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?m ¤kl̈ z é̀ G ©d dc̈Fa £r ©d dn̈ :m ¤ki ¥p §aA m ¤ki ¥l £̀  Ex §n é̀ i i ¦kM dïd̈ §e

And when your children ask you, ``What do you mean by this rite?'' you
shall say:

All:

It is the ritual of night
in remembrance of that night
without beginning or end
for the innocent People of Israel.

Rabbi:

An old Jewish legend has it that there are 36 righteous individuals on
earth, unknown to others and themselves unaware of their mission.
According to the Babylonian Talmud, ``The world has not less than 36
pious men who every day see the face of God. They are the vessels into
which the su²ering of the whole world ¯ows. If even one of them were not
here, the world would perish with su²ering.'' They never make themselves
known to other people. They appear during great catastrophes, perform
their duty, and die.

Rabbi Simon Wiesenthal, The Murderers amongst Us, edited by Joseph Wechsberg, p. 287. Copyright ¨
1967 by Simon Wiesenthal. Reprinted by permission of McGraw-Hill Book Company.
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Clerk:

Holocaust. 1. A sacri®ce wholly consumed by ®re; a whole burnt o²ering.
2. a. A complete sacri®ce or o²ering. b. A sacri®ce on a large scale.

Dreamer:

Some time afterward, God put Abraham to the test. He said to him,
``Abraham,'' and he answered, ``Here I am.'' And He said, ``Take your
son, your favored one, Isaac, whom you love, and go to the land of Mor-
iah, and o²er him there as a burnt o²ering on one of the heights that I
will point out to you.''

Abraham:

It was early in the morning, I arose betimes, had the asses saddled, left
my tent, and Isaac with me, but Sarah looked out of the window after
us until we had passed down the valley and she could see us no more.
We rode in silence for three days. On the morning of the fourth day I 

Clerk Oxford English Dictionary.
Dreamer Genesis 22:1±2.
Abraham Soren Kierkegaard, from ``Prelude I'' in Fear and Trembling and Sickness Unto Death, translated
with an introduction and notes by Walter Lowrie. Rewritten in the ®rst person, Copyright ¨ 1941, 1954 by
Princeton University Press and reprinted with their permission.
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said never a word, but lifted up my eyes and saw Mount Moriah afar o².
I left the young men behind and went on alone with Isaac beside me up
to the mountain.

Nurse:

Late Saturday evening we went out into the ghetto and barely made it
to the courtyard of Strashuna 14. The courtyard was full of people. It
was raining. Everyone was preparing for a journey. We collected our
belongings and started moving along the road. At Lukishki they sepa-
rated us, my husband and son on the side of the men, I and my two
daughters among the women. The streets were already ®lled with thou-
sands upon thousands of Jews, who had been brought from the
neighboring regions. What would they do with us? No one dared think
other than that Ð sooner or later Ð we would return to the ghetto.

Abraham:

But I said to myself: ``I will not conceal from Isaac whither this course
leads him.'' I stood still, laid my hand upon the head of Isaac in bene-
diction, and Isaac bowed to receive the blessing.

Nurse Temme Katz, eyewitness account of the killing ®eld in Ponar. Recorded in Herman Kruk, Togbukh fun
vilner geto, ed. Mordecai W. Bernstein (New York: YIVO, 1961), entry for 30 March 1942.
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Nurse:

Friday at 6:00 a.m., we passed through a wooded hilly district. Ponar.
We used to go here for outings and picnics before the war. We were
unloaded in a sandy area among the hills, as if on another outing. We
heard gun®re not far away. Germans gave the orders and the Lithua-
nians carried them out. The Lithuanians started arranging groups of ten.
They were led away to the hills, shots were heard, and another group of
ten was taken.

Abraham:

My look was mild, my speech encouraging. But Isaac was unable to
understand me, his soul could not be exalted. He embraced my knees,
he fell at my feet imploringly, he begged for his young life, for the fair
hope of his future. Then I lifted up the boy, I walked with him by his
side and my talk was full of comfort and exhortation. But Isaac could
not understand me.

Nurse:

Suddenly, as if by an electric current, the real situation became clear.
Women began to plead with the soldiers, by giving away watches, by
getting undressed, some fell to their knees and began kissing the boots 
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of the soldiers. Women began to tear their hair from their heads, to rip
o² their clothes Ð to no avail. The soldiers took everything away, they
teased and joked and with blows they drove them to the execution.
Around twelve noon, when everyone was convinced that his fate was
sealed and that no one would leave there alive, then came the change:
as soon as their turn arrived, they got into line quietly, without protest
or pleas, and set out in families on the last road.

Abraham:

I climbed Mount Moriah, but Isaac understood me not. Then for an
instant I turned away from him, and when Isaac again saw my face it
was changed, my glance was wild, my form was horror. I seized Isaac by
the throat, threw him to the ground, and said, ``Stupid boy, dost thou
then suppose that I am thy father? I am an idolator. Dost thou suppose
that this is God's bidding? No; it is my desire!''

Nurse:

My turn came at 5:30 in the evening. I set out with my daughters. On
the way between the hills we met more groups who, like us, were wait-
ing for their fate. We were placed in a line and I felt my oldest
daughter's hand slipping out of mine.
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Abraham:

Isaac trembled and cried out in his terror:

Isaac:

O God in heaven, have compassion upon me. If I have no father upon
earth, be Thou my father!

Mute:

But there was no reply.

Soldier:

Abraham shouted, ``Have mercy, Lord, do not burn them. Are you not
good? Take pity, therefore, on your creatures.''

Nurse:

And God answered him, ``I am just. I shall burn them all.''

Soldier and Nurse Nikos Kazantzakis, The Last Temptation of Christ, translated by P. A. Biem, p. 248.
Copyright ¨ 1960 by Simon & Schuster, Inc., and reprinted with their permission.
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Tailor:

(quietly)

Ask now and see, was there ever such a holocaust as this since the
days of Adam? When were there ever a thousand and a hundred sacri-
®ces in one day, EACH ONE OF THEM LIKE THE AKEDAH OF ISAAC SON OF
ABRAHAM? Once at the Akedah on Mount Moriah, Adonai shook the
world to its base!

Tailor The Crusade chronicle of Solomon Bar Simson. Quoted in The Last Trial by Shalom Spiegel,
pp. 19±20. Reprinted by permission of Pantheon Books.
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Mystic:

WHEN THE RAM'S HORN SOUNDS A LONG BLAST on Mount Sinai: That is
the horn of the ram substituted for Isaac.

Philosopher:

:Ed §i ©e §x ©zY i ¦x §n ῭ §cC `p̈Ed a ©x §cC Di ¥x §aA däA ©x §e `c̈C §q ¦g a ©x §cC
.eil̈r̈ ml̈Frd̈ zFO ª̀ §l d ῭ §p ¦U dc̈ §xïI ¤W x ©d Ð i ©pi ¦q x ©d i` ©n

Rabbi ¼isda said: What is the meaning of Mount Sinai? It is the moun-
tain from which there descended hatred, sin¥ah, toward idolators.

What does this mean? That the hatred for our people stems from Sinai.

Investigator:

.Fzi ¦n £d W ¥wT ©a §i ©e ii Ed ¥W §bB §t ¦iI ©e ,oFln̈O ©aA §j ¤x ¤cC ©a i ¦d §i ©e

AND IT CAME TO PASS BY THE WAY IN THE INN, THAT ADONAI MET
MOSES AND SOUGHT TO KILL HIM. Perhaps this means that God su²ers
gusts of murderous exasperation at the Jews, towards a people who
have made Him a responsible party to history and to the grit of man's 

Mystic Rashi on the Torah.
Philosopher Talmud Shabbat 89a.
Investigator George Steiner, Language and Silence, pp. 166±67. Copyright ¨ 1958±67 by George Steiner.
Reprinted by permission of Georges Borchardt, Inc. Commenting on Exodus 4:24.
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condition. He may not have wished to be involved; the people may have
chosen Him, in the oasis at Kadesh, and thrust upon Him the labors of
justice and righteous anger. It may have been the Jew who caught Him
by the skirt, insisting on contract and dialogue. Perhaps before either
God or living man was ready for proximity.

Magician:

,xES ©d z ©x §w ¦p §aA j̈i ¦zY §n ©U §e i ¦cé a §kM xé a £r ©aA dïd̈ §e
.i ¦x §ar̈Îc ©r j̈i ¤lr̈ i ¦tR ©k i ¦zé M ©U §e

.E`ẍ ¥i é̀ l i ©pẗE ,iẍé g ©̀ Îz ¤̀  z̈i ¦̀ ẍ §e i ¦tR ©kMÎz ¤̀  i ¦zé x ¦q £d ©e

AND IT SHALL COME TO PASS, WHILE MY GLORY PASSETH BY, THAT I
WILL PUT THEE IN A CLEFT OF THE ROCK, AND WILL COVER THEE WITH MY
HAND WHILE I PASS BY: AND I WILL TAKE AWAY MINE HAND, AND THOU
SHALT SEE MY BACK BUT MY FACE SHALL NOT BE SEEN. This may be the
decisive clue: God can turn His back. There may be minutes or
millennia Ð is our time His? Ð in which he does not see man, in which
He is looking the other way. Why? Perhaps because through some
minute, hideous error of design the universe is too large for
His surveillance, because somewhere there is a millionth of an inch,
(it need not be more) out of His line of sight. So He must turn to look
there also. When God's back is towards man, history is Auschwitz.

Magician George Steiner, Language and Silence, p. 166. Reprinted by permission of Georges Borchardt, Inc.
(see above). Commenting on Exodus 33:22.
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Barber:

The heavens belong to Adonai,
But the earth He gave over to man.

Musician:

And so the bird of heaven, with archangelic shrieks, and his imperial
beak thrust upwards, and his whole captive form folded in the ¯ag of
Ahab, went down with his ship, which, like Satan, would not sink to hell
till she had dragged a living part of heaven along with her.

Barber:

DïÎEl §l ©d §i mi ¦z ¥nO ©d é̀ l
.dn̈Ec i ¥c §xé iÎlk̈M é̀ l §e

The dead cannot praise Adonai,
Nor any who go down into silence.

Barber Psalms 115:16.
Musician Herman Melville, Moby Dick, Boston, 1892, p. 533.
Barber Psalms 115:17.
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Scribe:

We accepted the Torah on Sinai,
And in Lublin we gave it back.
The dead don't praise God Ð
The Torah was given for Life.
And just as we all stood together
At the giving of the Torah,
So indeed did we all die in Lublin.

Teacher:

Raba said: To those who go to the right, the Torah is a medicine of life;
to those who go to the left, it is a deadly poison.

Carpenter:

And God said to Moses:

§j ¤xé ` zFO ©̀  x ¤U ¤r .mi ¦c §né r mi ¦hH ¦W i ¥v £r ok̈M §W ¦nO ©l mi ¦Wẍ §wT ©dÎz ¤̀  z̈i ¦Ur̈ §e
mi ¦Wẍ §wT ©dÎz ¤̀  z̈i ¦Ur̈ §e .cg̈ ¤̀ d̈ U ¤x ¤wT ©d a ©gé x dn̈O ©̀ d̈ i ¦v £g ©e dn̈O ©̀ §e ,W ¤xẅT ©d

z ©̀ §t ¦l zi ¦p ¥WX ©d ok̈M §U ¦nO ©d r ©l ¤v §lE .dp̈n̈i ¥z däA §b ¤p z ©̀ §t ¦l W ¤xẅ mi ¦x §U ¤r ,ok̈M §W ¦nO ©l
i ¥p §WE .mi ¦Wẍ §w dẄX ¦W d ¤U £r ©zY dn̈Oï ok̈M §W ¦nO ©d i ¥z §kM §x ©i §lE .W ¤xẅ mi ¦x §U ¤r oFtv̈

.m ¦iz̈k̈ §x ©iI ©aA ok̈M §W ¦nO ©d zé r §v ªw §n ¦l d ¤U £r ©zY mi ¦Wẍ §w

Scribe Jacob Glatstein, ``The Dead Don't Praise God,'' in I Keep Recalling: The Holocaust Poems of Jacob
Glatstein, trans. Barnett Zumo² (Hoboken, N.J.: Ktav Publishing House, 1993), p. 92. ¨ 1993 Barnett Zumo²
and used by permission.
Teacher Talmud Shabbat 88b.
Carpenter Exodus 26:15±16, 18, 20, 22±23.
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You shall make the planks for the Tabernacle of acacia wood, upright.
The length of each plank a cubit and a half. Of the planks of the Taber-
nacle, make twenty planks on the south side, and for the other side wall
of the Tabernacle, on the north side, twenty planks. And for the rear of
the Tabernacle, to the west, make six planks, and make two planks for
the corners of the Tabernacle at the rear.

Counsel for the Defense:

Can you give us a description of the platform?

Witness:

The platform was behind the entrance gates
To the right of the platform was the men's camp
To the left the women's camp
At the end of the ramp
right and left
the new crematoriums
numbered II and III
At the switch
The trains were usually
Shunted onto the track to the right

Counsel for the Defense and Witness Peter Weiss, The Investigation, translated by Jon Swan and Ulu
Grosbard, pp. 25±26. Copyright ¨ 1966 by the translators. Reprinted by permission of Atheneum Publishers.
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Counsel for the Defense:

How long was the platform?

Witness:

About 850 yards long

Counsel for the Defense:

How long were the trains?

Witness:

They usually took up about two thirds of the platform

Counsel for the Defense:

Where were the selections carried out?
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Witness:

In the middle of the platform

Counsel for the Defense:

Where did the people line up?

Witness:

At both ends of the platform

Counsel for the Defense:

How wide was the platform?

Witness:

About thirty feet wide
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Woman:

Before them stood a beautiful stone structure, trimmed with wood, built
in the style of an ancient temple. Five wide concrete steps led to a low,
but wide, massive, beautifully ornamented door. At the entrance, there
were ¯owers and potted plants. But all around one saw hills of freshly
raked earth. A huge excavator with steel clamps ejected tons of yellow
sandy soil, and the dust it raised stood between the earth and the sun.

Scribe:

i ¥W §cẅ zi ¥aA c ¤b ¤p §kM oëE ªk §n `Ed ¤W gẍ §f ¦nO ©d x ©r ©W c ¤b ¤p §kM FW é̀ xÎz ¤̀  mc̈ ῭  l ©w ¥i é̀ l
l ©r ¤W wä ῭ §aE ,Fzc̈C §p ªt §aE eil̈r̈ §p ©n §aE Fl §w ©n §aA z ¦i ©aA ©d x ©d §l q ¥pk̈M ¦i é̀ l .mi ¦Wc̈ ¢wT ©d

.eil̈ §b ©x

A man should not behave himself in an unseemly fashion while opposite
the Eastern gate of the Temple, since it faces toward the Holy of Holies.
He may not enter into the Temple Mount with his sta² or his sandal or
his wallet, or with the dust upon his feet.

Woman The Jewish Black Book Committee, The Black Book, N.Y. 1946, pp. 405±6.
Scribe Mishnah Berakhot, chapter IX. Translated by Herbert Danby.
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Judge:

How big was this room?

Witness:

Smaller than the anteroom Ð about thirty yards long

Judge:

Once they were in, what did they see?

Witness:

There were concrete walls
In the middle of the room were the pillars and on each side
two posts made of perforated sheet iron
There were drains in the ¯oor
This room too was brightly lit

Judge:

What could be seen through the window in the door?

Judge and Witness Peter Weiss, The Investigation, pp. 253±54. Reprinted by permission of Atheneum Pub-
lishers (see above).
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Witness:

The people crowded the door and climbed up the pillars
They began to su²ocate when the gas was thrown in

Singer:

(sung in Yiddish)

Beneath the Whiteness of Your Stars

Beneath the whiteness of your stars,
Stretch out toward me your white hand;
All my words are turned to tears Ð
They yearn to rest within your hand.

See, their brilliant light goes darker
In my eyes, grown cellar-dim;
And I lack a quiet corner
From which to send them back again.

Yet, O Lord, all my desire Ð
To leave you with my wealth of tears.
In me, there burns an urgent ®re,
And in the ®re, there burn my days.

Singer Words: Abraham Sutzkever, Vilna ghetto, May 22, 1943. Music: Abraham Brudno. Translated by
Leonard Wolf in The Literature of Destruction: Jewish Responses To Catastrophe, ed. David G. Roskies,
sec. 88. Copyright ¨ 1989 Jewish Publication Society and used by permission.
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Rest, in every hole and cellar
Weeps, as might a murderer.
I run the rooftops, ever higher,
And I search Ð where are you? Where?

Past stairs and courtyards I go running,
Chased by howling enemies.
I hang, at last, a broken bowstring,
And I sing to you Ð like this:

Beneath the whiteness of your stars,
Stretch out toward me your white hand;
All my words are turned to tears Ð
They yearn to rest within your hand.

Unter dayne vayse shtern
Shtrek tsu mir dayn vayse hant.
Mayne verter zaynen trern
Viln ruen in dayn hant.

Ze, es tunklt zeyer ®nkl
In mayn kelerdikn blik.
Un ikh hob gornit keyn vinkl
Zey tsu shenken dir tsurik.

oxrhy rq…ee rp…c xrhpe`
.hp„d rq…ee o…c xin ev wrxhy

oxrxh orp…f xrhxree rp…n
.hp„d o…c oi` orex oliee

lwpi‚ xriif hlwpeh qr ,rf
,wila owicxrlrw o…n oi`

lwpiee oiiw hipxƒb aƒd ji` oe`
.wixev xic orwpry ev iif
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Un ikh vil dokh, got getrayer,
Dir fartroyen mayn farmeg.
Vayl es mont in mir a fayer
Un in fayer Ð mayne teg.

Nor in kelern un lekher
Veynt di merderishe ru.
Loyf ikh hekher, iber dekher
Un ikh zukh: vu bistu, vu?

Nemen yogn mikh meshune
Trep un hoyfn mit gevoy.
Heng ikh Ð a geplatste strune
Un ikh zing tsu dir azoy:

Unter dayne vayse shtern
Shtrek tsu mir dayn vayse hant.
Mayne verter zaynen trern
Viln ruen in dayn hant.

,xr…xhrb hƒb ,jƒc liee ji` oe`
.brnx„‚ o…n oriexhx„‚ xic

xr…‚ „ xin oi` hpƒn qr l…ee
.brh rp…n Ð xr…‚ oi` oe`

xrkrl oe` oxrlrw oi` xƒp
.ex ryixrcxrn ic hpiiee

xrkrc xrai` ,xrkrd ji` siel
?Eee ,ehqia Eee :jef ji` oe`

dpeyn jin obƒi ornrp
.iƒeerb hin o‚ied oe` Rrxh

rpexhq rhv„lRrb „ Ð ji` bprd
:ief„ xic ev bpif ji` oe`

oxrhy rq…ee rp…c xrhpe`
.hp„d rq…ee o…c xin ev wrxhy

oxrxh orp…f xrhxree rp…n
.hp„d o…c oi` orex oliee
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Isaac:

There are ten degrees of holiness. The holiest land in the world is the
land of Israel. The walled cities of the land of Israel are still more holy.
Of the walled cities the holiest city is Jerusalem. In Jerusalem the holiest
place is the Temple Mount. The Rampart is still more holy. The Court of
the Women is still more holy. The Court of the Israelites is still more
holy. The Court of the Priests is still more holy. Between the Porch and
the Altar is still more holy. The Sanctuary is still more holy, for none
may enter therein with hands and feet unwashed. The Holy of Holies is
still more holy, for none may enter therein except the High Priest on the
Day of Atonement at the time of the Temple service.

Citizen:

And it came to pass, when the priests had come out of the holy place,
that the cloud ®lled the house of Adonai, so that the priests could not
stand to minister because of the cloud; for the glory of Adonai ®lled the
house of Adonai.

W ¤cé T ©dÎo ¦n mi ¦p £dé M ©d z` ¥v §aA i ¦d §i ©e
.ii zi ¥aAÎz ¤̀  ` ¥ln̈ op̈r̈ ¤d §e

,op̈r̈ ¤d i ¥p §tR ¦n cé n £r ©l mi ¦p £dé M ©d El §kïÎ é̀ l §e
.ii zi ¥aAÎz ¤̀  iiÎcFa §k ` ¥ln̈Îi ¦kM

Isaac Mishnah Kelim, chapter I, translated by Herbert Danby.
Citizen 1 Kings 8:10±11.
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The ushers take all the shoes belonging to the participants and throw
them into a pile at the center of the circle.

¼azzan:

And He said,
Do not come closer.
Remove your sandals from your feet,
For the place on which you stand is holy ground.

:x ¤n é̀ I ©e
mé l £d a ©x §w ¦zY l ©̀

j̈i ¤l §b ©x l ©r ¥n j̈i ¤lr̈ §p l ©W
.`Ed W ¤cé wÎz ©n §c ©̀  eil̈r̈ c ¥nFr dz̈Y ©̀  x ¤W £̀  mFwn̈O ©d i ¦kM

Cobbler:

But if the man does not want to marry the widow of the war, she shall
appear before the elders in court and declare:

¼azzan Exodus 3:5.
Cobbler and Woman Based on Deuteronomy 25:7±9.
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Woman:

,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §aA m ¥W ei §g ῭ §l mi ¦wd̈ §l i ¦nä §i o ¥̀ ¥n
.i ¦n §aA ©i dä ῭  é̀ l

There is a man who refuses to establish a name in Israel for his people,
he will not perform his duty.

Cobbler:

The elders of his town shall then summon him and talk to him. If he
insists, saying, ``I do not choose to marry her,'' the widow of the war
shall go up to him in the presence of the elders, pull the sandal o² his
foot, spit in his face, and make this declaration:

Woman:

.ei ¦g ῭  zi ¥aAÎz ¤̀  d ¤p §a ¦i é̀ l x ¤W £̀  Wi ¦̀ l̈ d ¤Ur̈ ¥i dk̈k̈M

Thus shall be done to the man who will not build up the house of his
people!
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Cobbler:

This ceremony is known as ¶alitsah.

Doctor:

(peremptorily)

Women and children are to take their shoes o² at the entrance of the
barracks. The stockings are to be put into the shoes. The children's
socks are to be placed in the sandals, in the little shoes and slippers.
Be neat.

And then again.

When going to the baths, take along your valuables, documents, money,
a towel and soap. . . . We repeat: When going to the baths, take along
your valuables, documents, money, a towel and soap. . . .

Doctor The Black Book (see above), p. 404.
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Dreamer:

But who emptied your shoes of sand
When you had to get up, to die?
The sand which Israel gathered,
Its nomad sand?
Burning Sinai sand,
Mingled with throats of nightingales,
Mingled with wings of butter¯ies,

Mingled with the hungry dust of serpents;
Mingled with all that fell from the wisdom of Solomon,
Mingled with what is bitter in the mystery of wormwood Ð 

O you ®ngers
That emptied the deathly shoes of sand.
Tomorrow you will be dust.
In the shoes of those to come.

Dreamer Nelly Sachs, ``But who emptied your shoes of sand,'' O The Chimneys, p. 9. Translated by Michael
Hamburger. Copyright ¨ 1967 by Farrar, Straus & Giroux, and reprinted with their permission.
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Mute:

A Cartload of Shoes

The wheels hurry onward, onward,
What do they carry?
They carry a cartload
Of shivering shoes.

The wagon like a canopy
In the evening light;
The shoes Ð clustered
Like people in a dance.

A wedding, a holiday?
Has something blinded my eyes?
The shoes Ð I seem
To recognize them.

The heels go tapping:
With a clatter and a din,
From our old Vilna streets
They drive us to Berlin.

jiy ob ῭ ee ©̀

,obƒi ,obƒi xrcrx ic
?jif hin iif orbprxa qƒee

obƒee „ xin orbprxa iif
.jiy rwicprlR„v hin

dReg „ iee obƒee xrc
;up„lb owihpeeƒ oi`

rRew rle‚ „ Ð jiy ic
.up„h „ oi` oyhprn iee

?GehÎmei „ ,dpezg „
?hcprlax„‚ xree jin hƒd iv

rhpƒp rpief„ jiy ic
.hprwxrc aƒd ji` …p'q sie`

:oq„vRƒ ic oR„lw qr
?oidEee ,oidEee ,oidEee

oq„b xrpliee rhl„ oe‚
.oilxra oiiw fcpe` ha…xh rn

Mute Abraham Sutzkever, ``A vogn shikh,'' Vilna ghetto, January 1, 1943. Lider fun yam-hamoves,
Tel Aviv±New York, 1968, pp. 41±42. Translated by Hillel Schwartz. Reprinted by permission of the author.
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I should not ask,
But something tears at my tongue:
Shoes, tell me the truth,
Where are they, the feet?

The feet from those boots
With buttons like dew Ð 
And here, where is the body,
And there, where is the bride?

Where is the child
To ®ll those shoes?
Why has the bride
Gone barefoot?

Through the slippers and the boots
I see those my mother used to wear.
She kept them for the Sabbath,
Her favorite pair.

And the heels go tapping:
With a clatter and a din,
From our old Vilna streets
They drive us to Berlin.

, q r n r e e obrx‚ hip sx„c ji`
:qix „ ux„d oi` heh'q xƒp

,zn` mrc ,jiy xin hbƒf ,ƒ
?qi‚ ic iif orprf Eee

l‚eh rpri oe‚ qi‚ ic
Ð ,ieh iee jrlrRrpw hin

,l‚eb qƒc fi` Eee Ð ƒc oe`
?iex‚ ic fi` Eee hxƒc oe`

rl„ oi` jiyxrcpiw oi`
?cpiw oiiw hip ji` rf qƒee

dlM ic oƒ hip heh qƒee
?cpiv„ jrlrkiy ic

qra„xwy oe` jiyxrcpiw jxec
!jiy qrn„n o…n orwxrc'k

zay sie` fiela iif hbrl‚ if
.jif sie` or ¦iv‚iex„

:oq„vRƒ ic oR„lw'q oe`
?oidEee ,oidEee ,oidEee

oq„b xrpliee rhl„ oe‚
.oilxra oiiw fcpe` ha…xh rn
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Painter:

It is twenty years now, Father, I have come home.
But in the camps, one can look through a huge square
Window, like an aquarium, upon a room
The size of my livingroom ®lled with human hair.
Others have shoes, or valises
Made mostly of cardboard, which once contained
Pills, fresh diapers. This is one of the places
Never explained.

All:

And He said,
Do not come closer.
Remove your sandals from your feet,
For the place on which you stand is holy ground.

Painter Anthony Hecht, from ``Rites and Ceremonies: 1. The Room,'' The Hard Hours, p. 39. Copyright ¨
1967 by Anthony E. Hecht. Reprinted by permission of Atheneum Publishers.
All Exodus 3:5.
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Rabbi:

And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand. And you shall write
them on the door posts of your house and on your gates. Ukshartam
le¥ot ¦al yadekha.

.j̈ ¤cï l ©r zF` §l mz̈Y §x ©W §wE

(The Thirty-Six roll up their left sleeves. One of the ushers gives a black
felt pen to the Scribe, who inscribes the number A81173 on the arm of the
Thirty-Fifth. The latter, in turn, inscribes the number A81174 on the reader
closest to him and so on. The usher calls out each number as it is written.
There should be complete silence. The reading resumes when the Scribe
has his number A81208 inscribed.)

Clerk:

The entries for March 19, 1945 show that on this day 203 people were
sent to death. They were assigned serial numbers from A81173 to
A81376. The names of the dead are carefully listed. The victims are all
reported as having died of the same ailment, heart failure. They died at
brief intervals. They died in alphabetical order.

Rabbi Deuteronomy 6:8±9.
Clerk Chester Wilmot, The Struggle for Europe, p. 719, with numbers altered. Copyright ¨ 1952 by Chester
Wilmot. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Row, Publishers.
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Scribe:

When your forms turned to ashes
Into the oceans of night
Where eternity washes
Life and death into the tides Ð 

there rose the numbers Ð 
(once branded into your arms
so none would escape the agony)

there rose meteors of numbers
beckoned into the spaces
where light-years expand like arrows
and the planets
are born
of the magic substances of pain Ð 

numbers Ð root and all
plucked out of murderers' brains
and part already

of the heavenly cycle's
path of blue veins.

Scribe Nelly Sachs, ``Numbers,'' translated by Michael Rolo² in O The Chimneys, p. 71. Reprinted by per-
mission of Farrar, Straus and Giroux (see above).
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Messenger:

And you shall take two onyx stones, and grave on them the names of
the children of Israel: six of their names on one stone and the names of
the six that remain on the other stone. And you shall put the two stones
upon the shoulder-pieces of the ephod, to be stones of memorial for the
children of Israel; and Aaron shall bear their names before Adonai upon
his two shoulders for a memorial. And these are the names of the
twelve tribes that crossed the desert with Moses: the tribe of Poland,
the tribe of Russia, the tribe of Lithuania, the tribe of Rumania, the tribe
of Czechoslovakia, the tribe of Latvia, the tribe of Yugoslavia, the tribe
of Hungary, the tribe of Germany, the tribe of France, the tribe of Hol-
land and the tribe of Greece.

Tailor:

And Adonai spoke to Moses, saying:

Speak to the children of Israel, and tell them to make a yellow star upon
their garments throughout their generations, one star over their heart
and one on their back, of equal size and proportion: and it shall be for
you a sign, that you may look upon it, and remember all the command-
ments of Adonai, and do them.

Do not follow your own heart and your own eyes, by which you are
seduced: but remember and do all my commandments and be holy to 

Messenger Based on Exodus 28:9±10, 29.
Tailor Based on Numbers 15:37±41.
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your God. I am Adonai your God, who brought you out of the land of
Egypt, to be your God.

Ani adonay elohekhem, asher hotseti etkhem me¥erets mitsrayim, lihyot
lakhem lelohim.

m ¦i ©x §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n m ¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z` ¥vFd x ¤W £̀  m ¤ki ¥dé l ¡̀  ii i ¦p £̀
.mi ¦dé l` ¥l m ¤kl̈ zFi §d ¦l

Carpenter:

When Rabbi Meir died, there were no more makers of parables. When
Ben Zoma died, there were no more expounders. When Rabbi Joshua
died, goodness departed from this world. When Rabbi Shimon ben Gam-
liel died, the locusts came and troubles grew. When Rabbi Eleazar ben
Azariah died, wealth departed from the sages. When Rabbi Akiva died,
the glory of the Torah came to an end.

.mi ¦lẄ §n i ¥l §WFn El §häA ,xi ¦̀ ¥n i ¦aA ©x z ¥nO ¤WX ¦n
.mi ¦pẄ §xc̈C ©d El §häA ,`n̈Ff o ¤aA z ¥nO ¤WX ¦n

.ml̈Frd̈ o ¦n däFh dẅ §qẗR , ©r ªWFd §i i ¦aA ©x z ¥nO ¤WX ¦n
.zFxv̈ EA ©x §e i ©aFb `äA ,l ¥̀ i ¦l §n ©bB o ¤aA oFr §n ¦W oäA ©x z ¥nO ¤WX ¦n

.mi ¦nk̈ £g ©d o ¦n x ¤Wérd̈ w ©qẗR ,dï §x ©f £r o ¤aA xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦aA ©x z ¥nO ¤WX ¦n
.dẍFY ©d cFa §kM l ¥häA ,`äi ¦w £r i ¦aA ©x z ¥nO ¤WX ¦n

Carpenter Mishnah Sota, chapter IX. Translated by Herbert Danby.
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Philosopher:

The beggars were rounded up, and there was no further singing in the
ghetto. I heard singing only once more after the deportations began. A
monotonous melody from the steppes sung by a thirteen-year-old
beggar girl. Over a period of two weeks she used to creep out of her
hiding place in the evening, when the day's roundups were over. Each
day, looking thinner and paler and with an increasingly bright aureole of
grief about her head, she took her place at her usual spot behind a
house on Leszno Street and began the warbling by whose means she
earned her bit of bread. . . .

hnehyhp„ fi` qr oe` qxrlhra ic q„b oe‚ hniexrbRƒx„ hƒd orn
.bp„frb xrcreehri oq„bÎƒhrb ic sie` oxƒeerb

oe‚ h…v xrc oi` orbpif hxrdrb jƒp ji` aƒd lƒn oii` xƒp
orbpefrb ,oebipÎRrhq mrpƒhƒpƒn „ hin ,cil yic† „ ,bpelcifqie`

iieev „ oe‚ jyn oi` .ov…xc xƒi „ oe‚ ,rlrciinÎxrlhra „ jxec
ic oi` yiprhlrd„a „ oe‚ okixwqiex„ jƒp if hbrl‚ okƒee

„ bƒh ocri Ð olrhyRƒ jif hbrl‚ rivw„ ic oree ,ohk„px„‚
oxrqrxb „ lƒn „ qƒee hin rxrkiila oe` rxrkrd „ ,rxrxrbƒn
sie` olrhywree„ jif hbrl‚ if . . . Rƒw mex„ xriexh oe‚ lƒrxƒ

rxi` oxilrxh oe` ƒpyrl sie` fied „ xrhpe` .hxƒ owilƒn„ xi`
. . . .hiexa rlrwihy „ ornew„a ev olrxh

Philosopher Rachel Auerbach, ``Yizkor, 1943,'' Di goldene keyt 46 (1963): 29±35. Translated by Leonard
Wolf in The Literature of Destruction (see above), sec. 78, and used by permission.
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Historian:

(loudly) Does it matter how they died!

(quietly) Does it matter how they died Ð by design or by chance, by
will or by order? Does it matter how they were killed Ð with gas, with
bullets, with disease, with cold, with heat, with chemicals or ®re, with
electricity or barbed wire, with whips or clubs or poison, with su²oca-
tion or experiment or work or starvation Ð with cruelty or quickly, with
sadism or disgust, with pleasure or dread, with excess or moderation?

Clown:

.mi ¦xFA ¦bB ml̈N ªkM ,mi ¦xEx §aA ml̈N ªkM ,mi ¦aEd £̀  ml̈N ªkM

They were all of them beloved, all of them pure, all of them strong, all
of them holy and all of them in dread and awe at the will of their
Master; and all of them opened their mouths in holiness and purity,
with song and psalm.

And they all took upon themselves the yoke of heaven's kingdom one
from the other and allowed each other to hallow their Creator: with
troubled spirits, with stumbling speech and with no melody at all they
responded together and exclaimed in fright:

All:

O LORD OF THE UNIVERSE, IT IS TERRIBLE!

Historian Hillel Schwartz.
Clown Based on the Shabbat Sha¶arit service.
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Child:

.m ¤k §W §t ©p l ©r §e m ¤k §a ©a §l l ©r d ¤lN ¥̀  i ©xä §cCÎz ¤̀  m ¤zY §n ©U §e
mäA x ¥aA ©c §l m ¤ki ¥p §aAÎz ¤̀  mz̈é ` m ¤zY §c ©nO ¦l §e

.j̈ ¤nEw §aE j̈ §aA §kẄ §aE §j ¤x ¤cC ©a j̈ §zY §k ¤l §aE j̈ ¤zi ¥a §aA j̈ §zY §a ¦W §aA

And these words, which I command you this day, shall be upon your
heart: and you shall teach them diligently to your children, and you
shall discuss them when you sit in your house and when you walk upon
the road and when you lie down and get up.

Citizen:

And what of them . . . the little children?

The little ones, and those smaller still who not long ago were to be seen
in the arms of their mothers, smiling at a bird or at a sunbeam. Prat-
tling at strangers in the streetcar. Who still played ``pattycake'' or cried
``giddyup'' waving their tiny hands in the air. Or called, ``Pa-pa.'' O,
unrecognizable world in which these children and their mothers are
gone. ``Giddyup.''

Child Deuteronomy 11:18±19.
Citizen Rachel Auerbach, ``Yizkor, 1943.'' See above.
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?xrcpiw rpiilw ic Ð `‚eb iif rw„h oe`

sie` oqrfrb jƒp orprf qƒee ,rklrf„ ,rhqprlw oe` rxrprlw ic
„ ev oe` l„xhyprpef „ ev hlkiinyrb ,qrn„n ic oe‚ qnrxƒ ic

oi` oyhprn rhp„w„ane` ev "ewew" „ hk„nrb ; rlrbii‚
o‚exrb ,"iq„h" hrwqrilRrb jƒp oaƒd qƒee ic .or…een„xh

!"„RÎ„R" :jrlrhprd rpiilw ic hin orwpEeerb oe` "„h…d"

ic hin mrpii` oi` jrlxrcpiw ic !rhprwxrcne` hlree !„RÎ„R
. . . ."„h…d" wree„ orprf qrn„n

School Girl:

WHO IS LIKE UNTO THEE AMONG THE MIGHTY (elim), ADONAI? [Psalm
89:9] In the school of Rabbi Ishmael it was taught: ``Who is like unto
Thee among the silent (illemim), Adonai'' Ð since God sees the su²ering
of God's children and remains silent!

School Girl Babylonian Talmud, Gittin 56b.
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Poet:

(stands) Now we shall recite the names.

(reads very quietly, almost in a whisper)

Blimeshi. Toybeshi. Rivele.
Leyenyu. Feygenyu. Perele.

All Female Readers:

Blimeshi. Toybeshi. Rivele.
Leyenyu. Feygenyu. Perele.

Poet:

Khatskele. Motele. Kivele.
Hershele. Leybele. Berele.

All Male Readers:

Khatskele. Motele. Kivele.
Hershele. Leybele. Berele.

Poet Aaron Zeitlin, ``A kholem fun nokh Maydanek,'' (a post-Maidanek dream), part vi, in Lider fun khurbn
un lider fun gloybn, vol. I, pp. 93±94. Copyright ¨ 1967 by Aaron Zeitlin and reprinted with his permission.
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Poet:

Shayeshi. Khayeshi. Goldeshi.
Mendelekh. Gnendelekh. Mindelekh.
Kh'tseyl in der nakht in der shlo¯ozer
Nemen fun yidishe kinderlekh.

Nemen fun yidishe kinderlekh,
Rokhelekh, Rakhelekh, Nekhelekh,
Getselekh, Velvelekh, Vigderlekh,
Yankelekh, Yoynelekh, Mekhelekh.

Kopele, vu iz dayn kepele?
Vu iz dos likht fun dayn eygele?
Vu iz dayn hentele, Yentele?
Vu iz dayn ®sele, Feygele?

Nemen Ð ot dos iz geblibn nor:
Dvoyrele Ð Dvoshele Ð Khayele
Shmerele Ð Perele Ð Serele
Shimele Ð Shiyele Ð Shayele.

Ver kon ge®nen itst Moyshelen,
Shoylikn, Shmulikn, Srolikn?
Got hot af zey nisht derbaremt zikh,
Hot zey geshonken Amoleykn.

.iyrclƒb .iydig .iyri„y
.jrlrcpin .jrlrcprpb .jrlrcprn

xrfƒl‚ƒly xrc oi` hk„p xrc oi` liiv'k
.jrlxrcpiw ryic†i oe‚ ornrp

,jrlxrcpiw ryic†i oe‚ ornrp
,jrlrkrp ,jrlrk„x ,jrlgx

,jrlxrcbiee ,jrlreelree ,jrlrvrb
.jrlrkrn ,jrldpei ,jrlrwp„i

?rlrRrw o…c fi` Eee ,rlrRƒw
?rlrbii` o…c oe‚ hkil qƒc fi` Eee

?rlrhpri ,rlrhprd o…c fi` Eee
?rlrbii‚ ,rlrqi‚ o…c fi` Eee

:xƒp oailarb fi` qƒc hƒ Ð ornrp
.rldig Ð rlryƒeec Ð rldxe;c

.rlrxrq Ð rlrxrR Ð rlrxrny
.rlri„y Ð rlr†y Ð rlrniy

,orldyn hvi` oprpi‚rb oƒw xree
?owilƒxU ,owileny ,owiliey

,jif hnrx„axrc hyip iif sie` hƒd hƒb
.owlnr orwpƒyrb iif hƒd
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All Female Readers:

Blimeshi Ð Toybeshi Ð Rivele.
Leyenyu Ð Feygenyu Ð Perele.

All Male Readers:

Khatskele Ð Motele Ð Kivele.
Hershele Ð Leybele Ð Berele.

Poet:

Oys un nishto mer di Heshelekh,
Heshelekh, Peshelekh, Hindelekh.
Klangen, bloyz klangen, bloyz

lidklangen Ð 
Nemen fun yidishe kinderlekh.

Vu iz dayn ®sele, Zisele?
Tsipele, vu iz dayn tsepele?
Roykh bitstu, Yenteles hentele!
Ash bistu, Kopeles kepele!

,jrlryrd ic xrn ƒhyip oe` qie`
.jrlrcpid ,jrlryrR ,jrlryrd

fiela ,orbp„lw fiela ,orbp„lw
Ð orbp„lwcil

.jrlxrcpiw ryic†i oe‚ ornrp

?rlrqif ,rlrqi‚ o…c fi` Eee
?rlrRrv o…c fi` Eee ,rlrRiv

!rlrhprd qrlrhpri ,ehqia jiex
!rlrRrw qrlrRƒw ,ehqia y„
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(. . . in the sleepless night I count the names of Jewish children. . . .
Kopele, where is your little head? Where is the light of your eye? Yen-
tele, where is your hand, and your foot Ð Feygele? Their names are all
that remain. . . . Is there anyone who can still ®nd a Moyshele, . . . ?
God did not have mercy upon them and gave them over to Amalek. . . .
The Heshelekh are no more. . . . Sounds, only the sounds of this poem
are left of the names of Jewish children. Zisele, where is your foot?
Tsipele, where is your braid? Yentele's hand, you've been turned into
smoke. Kopele's head, you've been turned into ash.)

(The Poet is seated.)

Doctor:

Trained by hunger
The child always answers I am eating
Are you coming I am eating
Are you sleeping I am eating.

Doctor Paul Eluard, The Selected Writings of Paul Eluard, translated by Lloyd Alexander, p. 147. All rights
reserved. Reprinted by permission of New Directions Publishing Corporation.
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Singer:

(Sung in Yiddish)

Birds are drowsing on the branches.
Sleep, my darling child.
At your cradle, in the ®eld,
A stranger sits and sings.

Once you had another cradle
Woven out of joy,
And your mother, oh your mother
Will never more come by.

I saw your father ¯eeing
Under the rain of countless stones,
Over ®elds and over valleys
Flew his orphaned cry.

Singer Words: Leah Rudnitsky, Vilna ghetto, 1942. Music: Leyb Yampolski. Translated by Hillel Schwartz
and the editor. The Literature of Destruction (see above), pp. 499±500 and used by permission.
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Dremlen feygl af di tsvaygn,
Shlof, mayn tayer kind.
Bay dayn vigl, af dayn nare
Zitst a fremde un zingt:

Lyu-lyu, lyu-lyu, lyu.

S'iz dayn vigl vu geshtanen
Oysge¯okhtn fun glik,
Un dayn mame, oy dayn mame,
Kumt shoyn keyn mol nit tsurik.

Lyu-lyu, lyu-lyu, lyu.

Kh'hob gezen dayn tatn loyfn
Unter hogl fun shteyn,
Iber felder iz ge¯oygn
Zayn faryosemter geveyn.

Lyu-lyu, lyu-lyu, lyu.

,ob…eev ic sie` lbii‚ orlnrxc
.cpiw xr…h o…n sƒly

rx„p o…c sie` ,lbiee o…c …a
hbpif oe` rcnrx‚ „ hvif

.eil ,eilÎeil ,eilÎeil

orp„hyrb Eee lbiee o…c fi`'q
,wilb oe‚ ohkƒl‚rbqie`

,rn„n o…c ie` ,rn„n o…c oe`
.wixev hip lƒn oiiw oiey hnew

.eil ,eilÎeil ,eilÎeil

o‚iel oh„h o…c orfrb aƒd'k
,oiihy oe‚ lbƒd xrhpe`

obiel‚rb fi` xrclr‚ xrai`
.oiieerb xrhnezix„‚ o…f

.eil ,eilÎeil ,eilÎeil
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VII dc̈i ¦n£r / ¦AMIDAH: THE STANDING PRAYER
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FIRST PRAYER

Clown and Prophet

(stand and remain standing)

Clown:

THE LORD YOUR GOD, HE IS GOD OF GODS, AND LORD OF LORDS, THE
GREAT, THE MIGHTY, THE AWESOME GOD.

Prophet:

AWESOME? Where, then, is the awe, if the enemy desecrated and
destroyed His houses of prayer in the tens of thousands?

Clown:

THE LORD YOUR GOD, HE IS GOD OF GODS, AND LORD OF LORDS, THE
GREAT, THE MIGHTY GOD.

Prophet:

MIGHTY? When one million of his children were fed to the ¯ames, where
was God's might?

Clown Based on Midrash on Psalms 19:2.
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Clown:

THE LORD YOUR GOD, HE IS GOD OF GODS, AND LORD OF LORDS, THE
GREAT GOD.

Prophet:

GREAT? When millions cried out to Him and He did not hear?

Clown:

THE LORD YOUR GOD, HE IS GOD OF GODS, AND LORD OF LORDS.

Prophet:

LORD? When death had unceasing dominion of the world?

Clown:

THE LORD YOUR GOD, HE IS GOD OF GODS.

Prophet:

GOD? . . . .
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SECOND PRAYER

School Girl:

(stands and remains standing)

c ¤b ¤pP ¦n j̈ §l mi ¦̀ ªl §zY j̈i ¤iI ©g Eid̈ §e
.j̈i ¤iI ©g §aA oi ¦n £̀ ©z é̀ l §e mn̈Fi §e dl̈ §i ©l z̈Y §c ©gẗE

x ¤wé A o ¥zY ¦i i ¦n x ©n é̀ Y a ¤x ¤räE a ¤x ¤r o ¥zY ¦i i ¦n x ©n é̀ Y x ¤wé A ©aA
.d ¤̀ §x ¦zY x ¤W £̀  j̈i ¤pi ¥r d ¥̀ §x ©nO ¦nE cg̈ §t ¦zY x ¤W £̀  j̈ §aä §l c ©g ©tR ¦n

The life you face shall be precarious; you shall be in terror, night and
day, with no assurance of survival. In the morning you shall say, ``If only
it were evening!'' and in the evening you shall say, ``If only it were
morning!'' because of what your heart shall dread and your eyes shall
see.

School Girl Deuteronomy 28:66±67.
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THIRD PRAYER

Painter:

(stands and remains standing)

But before my weary brain can labor and choose some object, a dark,
cloudy autumn night spreads its wings over the ghetto dwellers. With
evening comes darkness, and the ghetto then becomes a city of mad-
men and lunatics. The darkness is double: no light outside for fear of
air attack. The gas lamps are not lit. Shop windows are extinguished.
Shutters are sealed over doors. Quite simply, as it is written [Exod.
10:21]: ``a darkness that can be touched.''

Inside the houses there is no spark of light: at midnight the electric
current is cut o², and a watery tallow candle that melts and drips when
it smells ®re replaces it. By the dim light of the candle the night
shadows thicken. You are completely sunk in thoughts and shadows.
The silence of the ghetto in the darkness increases the fear of night, full
of secrets and hints. In my room there is no living being except the
patient with her burning fever and death lying in wait for her.

``If only it were morning!''

Painter Chaim A. Kaplan, Scroll of Agony, Warsaw ghetto, entry for 13 November 1941. Translated from the
Hebrew by Je²rey M. Green in The Literature of Destruction, p. 436. See above.
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FOURTH PRAYER

Mystic:

(stands and remains standing)

,ornree ev hip ji` qiiee Ð dli‚Y „ oƒh ev xin jif hqelb
,ornrpx„‚ hip if hree ,jin hqiixhrb l ƒ n „ hƒd qƒee ,xrc

Ð ornree ev hip ji` qiiee
.ornrlw oi` jin if hl„d

I think I just thought of a prayer,
But I can't imagine who might be there.

Sealed in a steel womb,
How can I pray? To whom?

FIFTH PRAYER

Dreamer:

(stands and remains standing)

j̈J ¤pFr W ¥i £d `p̈Î`ẍ §w
.d ¤p §t ¦zY mi ¦Wéc §wT ¦n i ¦n l ¤̀ §e

Go, cry out your rage Ð but who will answer?
Which of the angels would you implore?

Mystic Abraham Sutzkever, ``Glust zikh mir tsu ton a t®le,'' Vilna ghetto, 17 January 1942. Trans. as ``Pray''
by C. K. Williams in The Literature of Destruction, p. 492. See above.
Dreamer Job 5:1. Trans. Raymond P. Scheindlin in The Book of Job (New York and London: W. W. Norton &
Company, 1998). ¨ 1998 Raymond P. Scheindlin and used with his permission.
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SIXTH PRAYER

Storyteller:

(stands and remains standing)
Warsaw is depressed and wrapped in deep mourning. But it is no
ceremonial mourning with only the outward trappings, lacking heartfelt
grief. On the contrary, if we could, we would weep bitterly, and our cry
would rise to the high heavens. Were it not for fear of the evil kingdom,
our wailing would burst forth in the dark alleys, and we would cry and
weep and wail dreadfully for our calamity, as vast as the sea. But
because of the sword, drawn and waiting for our plaint to lop o² our
headsÐour grief does not break out. Our heartsÐare our graves.

SEVENTH PRAYER

Soldier:

(stands and remains standing)

i ¦nc̈ i ¦qQ ©k §zY l„ u ¤x ¤̀
.i ¦zẅ £r ©f §l mFwn̈ i ¦d §i l ©̀ §e

O Earth! Do not conceal my blood!
And may my cry not ®nd a place to rest!

Storyteller Chaim A. Kaplan, Scroll of Agony, entry for 18 November 1941. See above.
Soldier Job 6:18. Trans. Raymond P. Scheindlin. See above.
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EIGHTH PRAYER

Historian:

(stands and remains standing)

History will revere your memory, people of the ghetto. Your least
utterance will be studied, your struggle for man's dignity will inspire
poems, your scum and moral degradation will summon and awaken
morality. Your murderers will stand in the pillory forever and ever.

NINTH PRAYER

Child:

(stands and remains standing)

.d ¤lN ©k §n `Ed rẄẍ §e mz̈Y

The good and the guilty He destroys alike.

Historian Zelig Kalmanovitsh, ``A Diary of the Nazi Ghetto in Vilna,'' entry for 27 December 1942. Translated
from the Hebew and Yiddish by Shlomo Noble, YIVO Annual of Jewish Social Science (1953), p. 44. Used by
permission of the YIVO Institute for Jewish Research.
Child Job 9:22. Trans. Raymond P. Scheindlin. See above.
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TENTH PRAYER

Abraham:

(stands and remains standing)

My son! You should not regret it that you have been with me in the
locked-up streets of the ghettoÐDzika, Stavki, and Mila.

My son, you should not regret your crying today. It does not matter that,
when you look up to the sun, tears come into your eyes.

For you will see, my child, you will see: where today there is wailing and
sadness hovers in homes; and the Angel of Death reigns supreme like a
drunken madman; and people in rags, heaps of shattered hopes, cower
along old, dark, and smoky walls; and bodies of old men rot away in
doorways or on bare ¯oors, covered with newspapers or pieces of stone;
and children shiver and whisper: ``We are starving'' and like rats stir in
piles of refuse; and worn-out women hold up their hands, thin as rib-
bons in their last barren consumptive prayers; and frost and disease
close in on dying eyes that, in their last agony crave for a crust of
breadÐ

There, my dear, my sunny child,
there will yet come
that great,
that greatest of days
that last, the very last dayÐ
and it will be as in a dream . . .

Abraham Joseph Kirman, from ``Kh'red tsu dir ofn, mayn kind'' (I speak to you openly, child), published in
Yugnt-shtime, 2/3 (February±March 1942) Warsaw ghetto.
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ELEVENTH PRAYER

Woman:
(stands and remains standing)

l ¤té ` Ed ¥gẅT ¦i `Ed ©d dl̈ §i ©lN ©d
dp̈Ẅ i ¥ni ¦aA §cC ©g ¦i l ©̀

. é̀ aï l ©̀  mi ¦gẍ §i x ©tR §q ¦n §aA

Black take that night!
May it not count in the days of the year.
May it not come in the round of the months.

TWELFTH PRAYER

Teacher:
(stands and remains standing)

I want my little daughter to be remembered. Margalit, 20 months old
today. Has mastered Yiddish perfectly, speaks a pure Yiddish. At 9
months began to speak Yiddish clearly. In intelligence she is on a par
with 3- or 4-year-old children. I don't want to brag about her. Witnesses
to this, who tell me about it, are the teaching sta² of the school at
Nowolipki 68.

I am not sorry about my life and that of my wife. But I am sorry for the
gifted little girl. She deserves to be remembered also.

Woman Job 3:6±7. Trans. Raymond P. Scheindlin. See above.
Teacher ``Israel Lichtenstein's Last Testament,'' Warsaw ghetto, 31 July 1942, the eleventh day of the Great
Deportation. Translated from the Yiddish by Lucy S. Dawidowicz in A Holocaust Reader (New York: Behrman
House, 1976), p. 296. ¨ 1976 Lucy S. Dawidowicz and used by permission.
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THIRTEENTH PRAYER

Investigator:

(stands and remains standing)

,Rƒw mrc siex„ haiid ,rp…n xrcixa ,ƒ
.owp„xw mrc ,oef ic iee owicrwpif mrc

,Rƒx„ wpef xr…` oi` orf j…` liee ji`
;orwp„crb rprbii` rp…n ornrpx„‚

.hvi` mrpƒ ,hrw„p rbx „ ha…lax„‚
xrkrxax„‚ „ iee ,oiil„ jif hpriil xƒp

,hvixwx„‚ lrvphieh o…f oi` zeize` ic
!xrkrd oe` xrwiaii` okiixb orw iiee xr…` iv hk„xh oe`

Brothers, lift your heads, your sick
heads sinking
like the sun: I want to see you as you sink
hearing at least what I'm thinking.
Stay naked for now, stripped of the present.
Read yourself, as condemned men
read scratches in the walls of their cell.
Do you think your pain will surmount its moment?

Investigator Abraham Sutzkever, ``Lid tsu di letste,'' second stanza, Vilna ghetto, 22 May 1943. Declaimed
at a memorial gathering for Liza Magun, the main liaison and courier of the ghetto underground, who was
caught by the Gestapo and shot in Ponar on 17 February 1943. Trans. as ``Song for the Last'' by C. K.
Williams in The Literature of Destruction (see above), p. 497. Used by permission.
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FOURTEENTH PRAYER

Scribe:

(stands and remains standing)

xƒi hpfieh oe‚ wrxy ic oree ,xrhvi` oe`
,ohielR rvx„eey ic hin hlbpix„a j…` hƒd

,xec xrhvrl xrc o…f ev j…` ohlƒyx„‚
;ohiepw rwih…vxƒi Ð dxepnÎqwlƒ‚ oi`

,hƒhy „ ,sxƒc „ oiil„ fi` xrcri oree
Ð mipR hxreeilbx„‚ qcpiw oe` a…ee oe‚ hRrlwrb

hƒf xrwicpxƒv qpaxeg mrc hƒd iv
?mipniq hxƒc ofƒlrb oe` hixhqe‚ xr…` yhƒk hkiixbxrc

And when a thousand years of enmity
has walled the light out completely,
and cursed you, last generation,
wicks in your nation's memorial candles;
when each of you is a separate city
cemented together out of kith's congealed faces,
has destruction's furious violation
dared your footsteps to leave traces?

Scribe Abraham Sutzkever, ``Lid tsu di letste,'' ®fth stanza. Trans. C. K. Williams (see above), p. 498.
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FIFTEENTH PRAYER

Rabbi:

(stands and remains standing)

m ¤k §z ¤̀  wi ¦cC §v ©̀  m ¦̀  i ¦l dl̈i ¦lg̈
.i ¦pP ¤nO ¦n i ¦zn̈O ªzY xi ¦q ῭  é̀ l r ©e §b ¤̀  c ©r

Never will I call you right,
Never deny my innocence
Until the day I die!

Rabbi Job 27:5. Trans. Raymond P. Scheindlin. See above.
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SIXTEENTH PRAYER

Magician:

(stands and remains standing)

,cp„p„ jƒp h‚„y…x‚ xr…` jin hwrxy qr
.ocpewrq …xc rhvrl rp…n iee xrn jƒp

cp„l xi` ofƒlp…x„ orc j…` hree iv
?ocpevrb hkilÎ;ehÎmei oaƒd oxrhy Eee

jef oe` oiihy „ oƒ oax„y o…n w„d ji`
.rhvrl ic ,j…` x„‚ hqiixh mrp…f xrhilRy oi`

,jea xr…` oi` ze` o„ jie` oia ji` l…ee
.rhvrxwx„‚ „ bpilix‚ oi` rxr…` iee fi` oef o … n oe`

I fear the freedom you'll ®nd ®nally
more than the three seconds I propose for myself.
Will you be admitted to that hallowed land
where stars ignite lamps on the shelf?
I beat my skull on stones to ®nd consolation
for you in the fragments, you, the last,
for I, too, am a letter in your book,
my sun, too, is spring's leprous outcast.

Magician Abraham Sutzkever, ``Lid tsu di letste,'' eighth stanza. Trans. C. K. Williams (see above), p. 498.
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SEVENTEENTH PRAYER

Carpenter:

(stands and remains standing)

For there is hope of a tree,
If it be cut down, that it will sprout again,
And that the tender branch thereof will not cease.

Though the root thereof wax old in the earth,
And the stock thereof die in the ground;
Yet through the scent of water it will bud,
And put forth boughs like a plant.
But man dieth, and lieth low;
Yea, man perisheth, and where is he?

dë §w ¦zY u ¥rl̈ W ¥i i ¦kM
si ¦l £g ©i cFr §e z ¥xk̈M ¦i m ¦̀

.lc̈C §g ¤z é̀ l FY §w ©pé i §e

FW §xẄ u ¤x ῭ äA oi ¦w §f ©i m ¦̀
.Fr §f ¦bB zEnï xẗr̈ ¤aE

©g ¦x §t ©i m ¦i ©n ©gi ¥x ¥n
.r ©hp̈ÎFn §kM xi ¦vẅ dÜr̈ §e

Wl̈ ¡g ¤iI ©e zEnï x ¤a ¤b §e
.FI ©̀ §e mc̈ ῭  r ©e §b ¦iI ©e

EIGHTEENTH PRAYER

Messenger:
(stands and remains standing)
May we be the redeemers for all the rest of the Jews in the whole world. I
believe in the survival of our people. Jews will not be annihilated. We, the
Jews of Poland, Czechoslovakia, Lithuania, Latvia, are the scapegoat for all
Israel in all the other lands.

Carpenter Job 14:7±10. King James translation.
Messenger ``Israel Lichtenstein's Last Testament.'' See above.
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All rise.

Musician:

(shouting, waiting for a response, never getting one)

Teki¦ah . . . shevarim teru¦ah . . . teki¦ah
Teki¦ah . . . shevarim teru¦ah . . . teki¦ah
Teki¦ah . . . shevarim teru¦ah . . . teki¦ah

Teki¦ah . . . teru¦ah . . . teki¦ah
Teki¦ah . . . teru¦ah . . . teki¦ah
Teki¦ah . . . teru¦ah . . . teki¦ah gedolah!

Judge:

If a man does not judge himself, all things judge him, and all things
become messengers of God.

Musician From Shofar Service, Rosh Hashanah.
Judge Martin Buber, The Tales of Rabbi Nachman, translated by Maurice Friedman. Indiana University Press,
1962, p. 39.
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Nurse:

O God of Compassion Ð 
If God weren't so full of compassion,
The world could have some of it too.
I who gathered ¯owers at the foot of the mountain,
Who gazed steadily at all the valleys,
Who brought fallen bodies down from the hills,
Can swear that the world is devoid of compassion.

.mi ¦n £g ©x ` ¥ln̈ l ¥̀
mi ¦n £g ©x ` ¥l §n l ¥̀ d̈ ` ¥ln̈ §l ¦̀

.FA w ©x é̀ l §e ml̈FräA mi ¦n £g ©xd̈ Eid̈
xd̈äA mi ¦gẍ §tR i ¦zY §t ©hẅT ¤W ,i ¦p £̀

,mi ¦wn̈ £rd̈Îlk̈M l ¤̀  i ¦zY §l ©kM ©zY §q ¦d §e
,zFrä §bB ©d o ¦n zFI ¦e §bB i ¦z` ¥a ¥d ¤W ,i ¦p £̀

.mi ¦n £g ©x ¥n wi ¥x ml̈Frd̈ ¤W x ¥tR ©q §l ©r ¥cFi

Nurse Yehuda Amichai, from ``El malei ra¶amim,'' Shirim: 1948±1962, p. 69. Copyright ¨ 1967 by Schocken
Publishing House Ltd. Reprinted by permission of the author. Translated by Avraham Birman.
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Witness:

The sun rose over a mount of corpses
And one, who witnessed it, asked:
``Are you not ashamed to rise, sun?''
He asked and received no reply,
For in that moment he said to himself:
``Are you not ashamed to live on?''
And he sat down opposite the mount,
And looked at the bodies as they lay,
Some face down to the ground
And some face upward to the sun.
And again he asked:
``Are you not ashamed to look at the sun?''
And in that moment he said to himself:
``Are you not ashamed to sit while they lie?''
And he lay down, like one of the dead,
Face up, and lay this way for hours.
While he lay there, a melody rose within him
That sang of his own shame,
And as the melody began to sing out from within,
He stood up
And allowed the melody to spread
And the mount of corpses
Picked up his melody
And answered with an echo
Like a resounding choir.

Witness H. Leivick, ``Ikh her a kol,'' In Treblinke bin ikh nit geven, N.Y. 1945, p. 160. Translated by editor.
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Philosopher:

I maintain my human contradiction. I establish my lucidity in the midst
of what negates it. I exalt man before what crushes him, and my free-
dom, my revolt, and my passion come together then in that tension,
that lucidity, and that vast repetition.

Everyone is seated.

Singer:

(sings in Yiddish)

Still, still. Let us be still. Graves grow here. Planted by the enemy, they
blossom to the sky. All the roads lead to Ponar, and none returns.
Somewhere father disappeared, disappeared with all our joy. Hush, my
child, don't weep, my treasure, tears will do no good. Though our foes
see our misfortunes, they are not understood. Rivers open into oceans,
prison cells are not a world, but to our sorrow, there is no end, there is
no light.

Philosopher Albert Camus, The Myth of Sisyphus and Other Essays, translated by Justin O'Brien, p. 65.
Copyright ¨ 1955 by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. and reprinted with their permission.
Singer Words: Shmerke Kaczerginksy. Music: Alex Wolkoviski (Tamir). Vilna ghetto, April 1943.
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Shtiler, shtiler, lomir shvaygn,
Kvorim vaksn do.
S'hobn zey far¯antst di sonim:
Grinen zey tsum blo.
S'®rn vegn tsu Ponar tsu,
S'®rt keyn veg tsurik,
Iz der tate vu farshvundn
Un mit im dos glik.
Shtiler, kind mayns, veyn nit, oytser,
S'helft nit keyn geveyn,
Undzer umglik veln sonim
Say-vi nit farshteyn.
S'hobn breges oykh di yamen,
S'hobn t®ses oykhet tsamen,
Nor tsu undzer payn
Keyn bisl shayn,
Keyn bisl shayn.

,ob…eey xinƒl ,xrlihy ,xrlihy
.ƒc oqw„ee mix;w

:mi`peU ic hvp„l‚x„‚ iif oaƒd'q
.ƒla mev iif orpixb

,ev x„pƒR ev obree oxi‚'q
,wixev bree oiiw hxi‚'q

,ocpEeeyx„‚ Eee rh„h xrc fi`
.wilb qƒc mi` hin oe`

,xve` ,hip oiiee ,qp…n cpiw ,xrlihy
,oiieerb oiiw hip h‚lrd'q

mi`peU olree wilbne` xrfcpe`
.oiihyx„‚ hip ieeÎ…q

,orni ic jie` qrbrxa oaƒd'q
,orn„v hrkie` zeqi‚Y oaƒd'q

o…R xrfcpe` ev xƒp
,o…y lqia oiiw
.o…y lqia oiiw
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VIII d ῭ i ¦x §w / KERI¥AH: READING OF THE SCROLL
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The ¼azzan enters the center of the circle and sits down. Three readers
are to be called to say the blessing over the scroll. They are chosen at ran-
dom by the ushers, preferably not from among the Thirty-Six. The readers
should remain in the center until the scroll has been completed. The
¼azzan chants from the scroll with the traditional Torah cantillation.

First Reader:

Va¥immaltah rak ani levadi lehaggid lakh.

. §jl̈ ci ¦bB ©d §l i ¦cC ©a §l i ¦p £̀  w ©x dḧ §ln̈O ¦̀ ë

All:

And I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

Reader Job 1:15.
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THE SCROLL OF HAPPENINGS

¼azzan:

And it came to pasGs in the days of the Great Destr Quctio Qn
that the 4army of N Hight
p 7assed thr Fough the h 3oly congreg Ration of N 2emirov.
There w Fere a hundred ®3fty m Ren there and 3all were k 1illed.

And from th Aere
the Earmy p 7assed thr Fough the h 3oly congreg Ration of Zh2itov.
There were tw 3o hundred m Ren there and 3all were k 1illed.

And from th Aere
it p 7assed thr Fough the h 3oly congreg Ration of Berd2itshev.
There were ®3ve hundred m Ren there and almost 3all were k 1illed.

From th Cere it c Aame to the large c Kit Sy of K Wonstantin.
Over s3ix h Fundred very w 3ealthy m Ren lived th 2ere.
An 4evil Wedict was p 4assed ag Wainst them
and six th 3ousand m Ren were k 1illed.

¼azzan Based on Sefer Yeven Metsulah, the medieval chronicle of the Chmelnitsky massacres of 1648±49
by Nathan Note Hanover. Translated and adapted by the editor. Cantillation notation by Rabbi Norman Janis.
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And the 4army of n Hight passe Jd through Zh Iitomir
kFilling s 3even thousand m Ren at 2once.
And from th Aere
it passe Jd through the h 5oly congreg Satio Sn of WUmman
Dkilling 4all the inh Wabitants, t 3en th Rousand in 1all.

And p 4assed from th Aere to the h 5oly congreg Satio Sn of K Hiev,
the cr 3own cRity of the e 2ast,
and kAilled two h 7undred th Fousand p Rersons th 1ere.

And p 4assed from th Aere to the h 5oly congreg Satio Sn of M Hinsk
kFilling th 3ousands of m Ren and their f 1amilies.

And the 4army of n Hight
desc Aended upon the h 5oly congreg Satio Sn of V Hilna,
f Ramous for its l 2earning.
And it killed th 4ousands upon th Wousands
in the prol 3onged nRight of t 1error.
They d Aied cr 4uel and t 4errible deathGs
for the Sancti®c 4ation of the Nam Qe.
S 4ome were skinned al Zive and their ¯es 4h was thr 4own to the d Zogs.
S 4ome had their hand8s and f 6eet chopped Xo²
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and their b 4odies B thr 4own on the h Aighway
to be tr 5ampled by w Sagon Ss and cr 4ushed by h Worses;
s 4ome had w Counds in¯5icted upo Sn them and were thr 4own on the str Weet
to dRie a sl 4ow d 2eath; Rothers were b 3uried al 1ive.
The Eenemy sl 3aughtered chRildren in their m 4others' 2arms.
They were sl3iced into pRieces like ®1sh.
They sl 3ashed the b Rellies of pr 4egnant w 2omen,
rem 4oved their Hinfants and t Rossed them in their f 1aces.
Some w Aomen had their b Sellie Ss torn Wopen
and l3ive c Rats pl 2aced in them. The b Rellies were th 3en sewn 1up.
Some chRildren were p4ierced with sp 2ears, r 4oasted on the ® Ire
and then br 3ought to their m Rothers to be 1eaten.

And the 4army of n Aight p 4assed through Lv 4ov and Lubli 8n,
through W 6arsaw and L Xodz, Bi 4alystok, B K 4ovno, Cr Aacow,
Ch 5enstokhov, R Kig Sa, V4itebsk, K Walish,
B 7elz, K Fotsk, and T Rarnopol, V 4urke and G 2er,
T 4omashov and Z Aamoshch, M Sezrits Sh, Kr Wemenets, Br Rod, Lubl 1in. . . .
And there were thr 4ee mAillion m 7en and w Fomen and chRildren th 2ere
and Rall were k 1illed.
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Second Reader:

Va¥immaltah rak ani levadi lehaggid lakh.

. §jl̈ ci ¦bB ©d §l i ¦cC ©a §l i ¦p £̀  w ©x dḧ §ln̈O ¦̀ ë

All:

And I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

¼azzan:

But Adon Aai rained dow Sn br4imstone and ® Ire upon Sed Rom and Amor 2a
c 3oming from Adon Rai from the h 1eavens.
He overt 4urned those c Iities and Rall of the pl 2ain
all those s Settle Jd in the c Iities and the veget Ration of the s 1oil.
Now his wRife gazed beh2ind him, and sh 3e bec Rame a p3illar of s 1alt.

And Avrah Eam . . . looked d Aown upon the f 5ace of Sedo Sm and Amor Wa
and upon the wh 3ole f Race of the pl 2ain-country

¼azzan Genesis 19:24±25, 27±28. Translated by Everett Fox and reprinted with his permission.
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and s Aaw:
Dhere, the d 5ense-smoke of the lan Jd asc Wended
like the d Rense-smoke of a f 1urnace!

Third Reader:

Va¥immaltah rak ani levadi lehaggid lakh.

. §jl̈ ci ¦bB ©d §l i ¦cC ©a §l i ¦p £̀  w ©x dḧ §ln̈O ¦̀ ë

All:

And I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

¼azzan:

And it came to p Cass when Mosh 4e B desc 4ended from the M Aount
that a p Killar of ®Xre consume Jd the tr4ibes of WIsrael
that st Rood at the f 4oot of the M 2ount.
And six m Killio Sn of the ch4ildren of WIsrael went Rup in sm 1oke.

¼azzan Editor.
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And 5all that remaine Jd was a p4illar of sm Woke
that asc Rended to the 4uppermost h 2eaven
and can be s Reen to this v 3ery day.
And when Mosh 4e s Waw that his p Reople had been m 4ade into sm 2oke
he c 5ast the t Sablet Ss out of his h Wands
and br Roke them ben 3eath the M 1ount.
And he r Eaised a gr 3eat and t Rerrible sh 2out:

THE P EEOPLE!
WHERE ARE THE P WEOPLE?4
THE WHOLE WORLD HAS GONE CR TAZY!3 R

dr̈i ¦x §w / KERI¦AH: RITUAL OF TEARING

The ¼azzan rips a piece of his or her clothing as is customary when
mourning the dead.
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Dreamer:

It is a dream within a dream, varied in details, one in substance. I am
sitting at a table with my family or with my friends, or at work, or in the
green countryside: in short, in a peaceful environment, apparently with-
out tension; yet I feel a deep and subtle anguish, the de®nite sensation
of an impending threat. And in fact, as the dream proceeds, slowly or
brutally, each time in a di²erent way, everything collapses and disinte-
grates around me, the scenery, the walls, the people, while the anguish
becomes more intense and more precise. Now everything has changed
to chaos; I am alone in the center of a grey and turbid nothing, and
now, I know what this thing means, and I also know, that I have always
known it. I am in the Lager once more, and nothing is true outside the
Lager. All the rest was a brief pause, a deception of the senses, a
dream: my family, nature in ¯ower, my home. Now this inner dream, this
dream of peace, is over and in the outer world, which continues, gelid, a
well-known voice resounds: a single word, not imperious, but brief and
subdued. It is the dawn command at Auschwitz, a foreign word, feared
and expected: Get up, ``WstawÂach.''

Dreamer Primo Levi, The Reawakening, translated by Stuart Woolf, pp. 221±22. Copyright ¨ 1965, The
Bodley Head. Reprinted by permission of Little, Brown and Company.
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¼azzan:

d ©n ©r ¥cFi i ¦pi ¥̀ §e i ¦zY §n ©lg̈ mFl £g ; j̈ §lN ¤W i ©zFnFl £g ©e j̈ §lN ¤W i ¦p £̀  ,ml̈Fr l ¤W FpFA ¦x
i ©lr̈ i ©zFnFl £gÎlk̈M Ei §d ¦iI ¤W ,i ©zFa £̀  i ¥dé l` ¥e i ©dé l ¡̀  ii ,j̈i ¤pẗ §lN ¦n oFvẍ i ¦d §i .`Ed

l ©r i ¦zY §n ©lg̈ ¤W oi ¥aE i ¦n §v ©r l ©r i ¦zY §n ©lg̈ ¤W oi ¥aA ,däFh §l l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎlk̈M l ©r §e
,m ¥v §nO ©̀ §e m ¥w §fG ©g ,m ¥d mi ¦aFh m ¦̀  ; i ©lr̈ mi ¦x ¥g £̀  En §lg̈ ¤W oi ¥aE mi ¦x ¥g £̀

z ©l §l ¦wÎz ¤̀  z̈Y §k ©td̈ ¤W m ¥W §kE .wi ¦cC ©vS ©d s ¥qFi l ¤W zFnFl £g ©kM m ¤däE i ¦aA En §iI ©w §z ¦i §e
Îlk̈M l ©r §e i ©lr̈ i ©zFnFl £gÎlk̈M §jé t £d ©zY o ¥kM ,dk̈ẍ §a ¦l dl̈l̈ §wT ¦n rẄẍd̈ mr̈ §l ¦aA

.o ¥n ῭  .i ¦p ¥v §x ¦z §e i ¦p ¥pPg̈ §zE i ¦px §n §W ¦z §e ,däFh §l l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i

Lord of the Universe, I am yours and my dreams are yours. I have
dreamt a dream and I do not know what it is. May it be your will, Lord
my God and God of my fathers, to con®rm all good dreams concerning
myself and all the people of Israel for happiness; may they be ful®lled
like the dreams of Joseph. Even as you did turn the curse of Balaam the
evil into a blessing, may you turn all my dreams into happiness for
myself and for all Israel. Protect me; be gracious to me and favor me.
Amen.

All:

AMEN.

¼azzan Birkat Kohanim.
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Messenger:

Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, in the
®fth day of the month, as I was among the captives by the river Chebar,
that the heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God.

The hand of the Lord held me transported and spirited my spirit and set
me down in the fell of a valley ®lled with bones. The Lord caused me to
compass the bones in the open valley. They were very dry.

And then He addressed me:

Magician:

?d ¤lN ¥̀ d̈ zFnv̈ £rd̈ dp̈i ¤i §g ¦z £d mc̈ ῭ Îo ¤aA

You, human! Can these bones live?

Messenger:

Lord, I answered, You alone know.
And then He addressed me:

Messenger and Magician Ezekiel 1:1; 37:1±11, trans. David Curzon.
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Magician:

m ¤di ¥l £̀  z̈Y §x ©n ῭ §e d ¤lN ¥̀ d̈ zFnv̈ £rd̈ l ©r ` ¥ap̈P ¦d
.ii x ©a §cC Er §n ¦W zFW ¥a §i ©d zFnv̈ £rd̈

Pro²er this prophecy over these bones:
O dry bones! Welcome the Word.

Messenger:

Thus spoke my Lord to these bones.

Magician:

.m ¤zi ¦i §g ¦e ©gEx m ¤kä `i ¦a ¥n i ¦p £̀  d ¥pP ¦d
xÜäA m ¤ki ¥l £r i ¦z ¥l £r ©d §e mi ¦ci ¦bB m ¤ki ¥l £r i ¦zY ©zp̈ §e

m ¤zi ¦i §g ¦e ©gEx m ¤kä i ¦zY ©zp̈ §e xFr m ¤ki ¥l £r i ¦zY §n ©xẅ §e
.ii i ¦p £̀ Îi ¦kM m ¤zY §r ©ci ¦e

I will let breath enter in you and you will live.
I will make you muscle and lend you ¯esh,
settle you with skin, bring you breath,
and you will live and know your Lord.
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Messenger:

So I pro²ered the prophecy commanded of me and as I uttered it a
clacking clattered and bone came bone to bone. And I saw sinews, ¯esh,
skin, come up and cover them. But yet no breath.

And then He addressed me:

Magician:

©gExd̈Îl ¤̀  ` ¥aAp̈ ¦d
©gExd̈ l ¤̀  z̈Y §x ©n ῭ §e mc̈ ῭ Îo ¤aA ` ¥aAp̈ ¦d

mi ¦dé l ¡̀  ip̈é c £̀  x ©n ῭  dé M
©gExd̈ i ¦̀ é A zFgEx r ©aA §x ©̀ ¥n

.Ei §g ¦i §e d ¤lN ¥̀ d̈ mi ¦bEx £d ©aA i ¦g §tE

Prophet, the breath!
You, human! Address the breath!
Say: ``God says: I summon you, breath,
from the four quarters
to breathe in these slain that they may live.''
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Messenger:

So I uttered the summons commanded of me and the breath entered
and then they lived. And then they stood, an immense army.

And then He addressed me:

Magician:

dn̈O ¥d l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥aAÎlk̈M d ¤lN ¥̀ d̈ zFnv̈ £rd̈ mc̈ ῭ Îo ¤aA
Epi ¥zFn §v ©r EW §aï mi ¦x §né ` d ¥pP ¦d

.Epl̈ Ep §x ©f §b ¦p Ep ¥zë §w ¦z dc̈ §a ῭ §e

You, human! These bones are the host of all the Chosen. The cry they
utter is:
Our bones are dry,
our hope is drained,
we are cut o².
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Musician:

Bring near the day, which is neither day nor night.
Most High!
Make known that yours is day and yours is night!
Set guards about your city, all the day and all the night.
Make light as day the dark of night.

.dl̈ §i ©l é̀ l §e mFi é̀ l `Ed x ¤W £̀  mFi a ¥xẅ
.dl̈ §i ©lN ©d j̈ §l s ©̀  mFI ©d j̈ §l i ¦kM r ©cFd mẍ

.dl̈ §i ©lN ©dÎlk̈ §e mFI ©dÎlk̈M j̈ §xi ¦r §l c ¥w §t ©d mi ¦x §nFW
.dl̈ §i ©l z ©k §W ¤g mFi xF` §kM xi ¦̀ z̈Y

¼azzan:

,ml̈Frd̈ §j ¤l ¤n Epi ¥dé l ¡̀  ii dz̈Y ©̀  §jExäA
oFx £d ©̀  l ¤W FzẄX ªc §w ¦aA EpẄ §cC ¦w x ¤W £̀

. d ä £d ©̀ §aA l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO ©rÎz ¤̀  §j ¥xä §l EpëE ¦v §e

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, who has sancti®ed
us with the holiness of Aaron, and commanded us to bless your people
Israel with love.

Musician Passover Haggadah.
¼azzan Birkat Kohanim and Editor.
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¼azzan:

(loudly, slowly, with ``otherworldly'' voice)

¼ADDESH! ! W ¥cC ©g

All:

Renew in us the will to live.

¼azzan:

YAMENU! ! E p i ¥n ï

All:

The dreams of day and not the dreams of night.

¼azzan:

KEKEDEM! ! m ¤c ¤w §kM

All Lamentations 5:21. Conclusion of the Torah Service.
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All:

As in the days before the Great Destruction.

All:

(led by ¼azzan, singing traditional melody from ``Ets ¼ayyim Hi''
or ''Hashivenu'')

Hashivenu adonaI eilekha venashuvah, däEWp̈ §e j̈i ¤l ¥̀  ii Ep ¥ai ¦W £d
¼addesh yamenu kekedem. .m ¤c ¤w §kM Epi ¥nï W ¥cC ©g

Turn us back to you, O Lord,
Renew our days as of old.
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Woman:

The solemn moment has arrived when we remember those who are no
longer with us. Even those who have ®nished their prayers come in at
this time to be with everyone else as they wait for the words. ``We recite
Yizkor.''

And he who has survived and lives and who approaches this place, let
him bow his head and, with anguished heart, let him hear those words
and remember his names as I have remembered mineÐthe names of
those who were destroyed.

At the end of the prayer in which everyone inserts the names of mem-
bers of his family there is a passage recited for those who have no one
to remember them and who, at various times, have died violent deaths
because they were Jews. And it is people like those who are now in the
majority.

Poet:
(reads very slowly)

Count by ones to six million, a number each second. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
. . . you will be here all April,* all May, and part of June . . .

*Enumerate 3 months, beginning with the current month

Woman Rachel Auerbach, ``Yizkor, 1943.'' See above.
Poet Hillel Schwartz.
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8, 9, 10, 11, 12 . . . not even naming names, each person a number . . .
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 . . . The Germans always started
over again, after 200,000 . . . 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33 . . .
(continues counting until the Inscription of the Camps)

Mute:

There is none like You among the dumb,
Keeping silence and being still in the face of those who aggrieve us.
Our foes are many; they rise up against us,
As they take counsel together to revile us.
``Where is your King?'' they taunt us.
But we have not forgotten You nor deceived You.

Do not keep silence!

Isaac:

They made ready to slay their children,
Intending the blessing of sacri®ce.
``Hear O Israel, the Lord is our God,
The Lord is One.'' Let us proclaim His Unity!
For His Name's holiness are we slain,
Our wives and children are falling by the sword.

Do not keep silence!

Mute, Isaac, Child, Citizen, Storyteller, and Doctor  Isaac Bar Shalom, ``There is None Like You Among the
Dumb'' (ca. 1147), trans. Jakob J. Petuchowski in Theology and Poetry: Studies in the Medieval Piyyut,
pp. 71±83. ¨ 1978 by Routledge and Kegan Paul Publishers, London England and used by permission.
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Child:

As priests for the slaughter of their holocaust,
They bound the children and their mothers;
And, in the ®re, they burned their skins,
Sprinkling the blood of sisters and brothers,
O²ering as sweet savored sacri®cial portions
The head and severed parts of ¯esh.

Do not keep silence!

Citizen:

A charred and over¯owing pile,
Like an oven both uncovered and unswept;
All Israel weeps for the burning.
But those falling in God's ®re
Are destined for His initiates' abode,
Like Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah.

Do not keep silence!

Storyteller:

The foe was strutting with his sword,
Destroyed my precious ones, made them to nought.
And he slew all who did my eye delight.
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The year: one thousand nine hundred and forty-two
When trouble closely followed trouble,
And, for my feet, they set a snare.

Do not keep silence!

Doctor:

Make our remnants Your own once again.
Among crowds show us Your wonders.
Establish peace upon us!
Pity, O our Holy One, those whom You have dispersed;
Let a willing spirit uphold us.
Arise for our help, and redeem us!

Do not keep silence!

Abraham and Isaac:

Do not keep silence . . .

Mute:

(shouts)

Do not keep silence!

(Everyone stands.)
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THE INSCRIPTION OF THE CAMPS

Soldier:

And so it was, when the deluge had passed, that a child stepped out on
the breast of the earth. Amidst the rubble and the ruin, it found, scat-
tered in a thousand pieces, the shards of a stone tablet. With
painstaking care the child pieced the shards together. On the tablet was
inscribed:

All:

Mima¦amakim karati yah.
Westerbork. Warsaw.

From the depths have I called out to thee.
Vilna. Theresienstadt.

Halleluyah.
Trawniki. Treblinka.

Le¦olam va¦ed.
Stutthof. Skarzhysko.

Soldier Editor.
All Inspired by the ending of AndrÂe Schwarz-Bart, The Last of the Just.
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Kadosh.
SobibÂor. Sachsenhausen.

Kadosh.
RavensbrÈuck. Pustkow.

Kadosh.
Ponar. Plaszow.

Adonai tseva¥ot.
Oranienberg. Natzweiler.

Melo khol ha¥arets kevodo.
Neuengamme. Maidanek.

God's presence ®lls the earth.
Mauthausen. Lichtenberg. Lida.

Adonai is one.
Lvov. Janowska. Gross-Rosen.

His name is one.
Drancy. Dora. Dachau.

There is none
Chelmno. Buchenwald.

but God
Bergen-Belsen. Bel Çzec [Belzhetz].

alone.
Babi Yar. Auschwitz.
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All:

D ¥zEk §l ©n §ji ¦l §n ©i §e ,D ¥zEr §x ¦k `ẍ §a i ¦c `n̈ §lr̈ §aA `äA ©x D ¥n §W W ©cC ©w §z ¦i §e l ©cC ©bB §z ¦i
Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,ai ¦xẅ o ©n §f ¦aE `l̈b̈ £r ©aA ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥aAÎlk̈ §c i ¥iI ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE oFki ¥iI ©g §aA

.o ¥n ῭

.`ïI ©n §lr̈ i ¥n §lr̈ §lE m ©lr̈ §l §j ©xä §n `äA ©x D ¥n §W ` ¥d §i

l ©lN ©d §z ¦i §e d ¤lN ©r §z ¦i §e x ©cC ©d §z ¦i §e ` ¥UV ©p §z ¦i §e m ©nFx §z ¦i §e x ©̀ ẗR §z ¦i §e g ©aA ©zY §W ¦i §e §j ©xäA §z ¦i
`z̈g̈ §aA §W ªzY `z̈ẍi ¦W §e `z̈k̈ §x ¦aAÎlk̈M o ¦n `l̈N ¥r §l ,`Ed §ji ¦x §aA `Ẅ §c ªw §cC D ¥n §W

.o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,`n̈ §lr̈ §aA oẍi ¦n £̀ ©cC `z̈n̈g̈ ¤p §e

.o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎlk̈M l ©r §e Epi ¥lr̈ mi ¦iI ©g §e `ïI ©n §W o ¦n `äA ©x `n̈l̈ §W ` ¥d §i

Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎlk̈M l ©r §e Epi ¥lr̈ mFlẄ d ¤U £r ©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦aA mFlẄ d ¤UFr
.o ¥n ῭

All Kaddish. Traditional.
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Yitgadal veyitkadash shmei rabba be¦alma di vera khir¦utei,
veyamlikh malkhutei be¶ayeikhon uvyomeikhon
uv¶ayei dekhol beit yisra¥el ba¦agala uvizman kariv,
ve¥imru amen.

Yehei shemei rabba mevarakh le¦alam ul¦almei ¦almaya.

Yitbarakh veyishtabba¶ veyitpa¥ar veyitromam veyitnassei
veyithaddar veyit¦aleh veyithallal shemei dekudsha
berikh hu
le¦eila min kol birkhata veshirata tushbe¶ata vene¶emata
da¥amiran be¦alma,
ve¥imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemaya ve¶ayyim
¦aleinu ve¦al kol yisra¥el,
ve¥imru amen.

Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya¦aseh shalom
¦aleinu ve¦al kol yisra¥el,
ve¥imru amen.

At the appropriate time, the ushers begin sorting out the shoes.


